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Patienf No. 1,000 -- -1,001 Tyro Makes 
Hole In One 
At GalianQ
. V ■■.
No. 1000 and No. 1001 sit up to greet photographer.
Goviioii It. Kelly, general J'ore- 
nian for H.C. Hydro, scored a hole- 
in-one at the Galiano Golf and 
Counti'y Club on Thui'sday eve­
ning.
He was playing with George 
Douta'/,, and on hole No. 3, a dis­
tance of 9.5 yards, he sunk the 
lucky shot.
Mr. Kelly has just begun play­
ing golf again after deserting his 
clubs since 1944, and he is now 
taking advantage of the well-kept 
course at Galiano.
Admittance of Ihe 1,000th pa­
tient 'to Rest Haven hospital this 
year represented a happy occa­
sion. No. 1,000 was Mrs. George 
Puinpie, of, 9150 Jura Road, Sid­
ney.: ; No. l,00lwas^ -baby Anne 
Rumple. Shown above are the two 
pati ents in the company of Nurse
Traffic
Tourist traffic thi«uglitSidney 
has taken its seasonal upswing 
with a total of 8,222 passengers 
arriving here during the month of 
June. , They'. came, in .2,424 . auto- 
1. ‘ : mobiles ’ onlv o230 mf- these' y
being Canadian.
- , Total of j l,847i; automobiles car­
rying 6,i57 passerigei's': departed 
rfrbih Canada: :yia:Sidney-/during 
■last rnonthr ; PoreigriC: passengers 
in this group, totalled; 5.038.; /
Yacht traffic:/was also heavy 
here/ in June: /Altogetlier,; 206 
yachts; arrived hei’e, of which 161 
were ■ foreign and the i-emaining 
Canadian. ‘ Total ^ of 201 vessels 
left Canada’ via Sidney during the 
month with 167 of tJiese being 
-foreign./,/;':.";
These figures were compiled 
by the customs and excise branch 
of / the/ department / of; national 
'u-cvenue.'/',' ■
Bi'cnda Jarvis, R.N.
Neither / patient / was aware, 
upon admittance, that they were 
establishing a record. By the end 
of June, this year, 1,011 patients 
had been treated in the wards of 
the North Saanich Seventh-day 
Adventist hospital.^ At /the same 
period of i962,/a total of 836 pa­
tients Rad entered /the, hospital; 
The/ increase: represents; a/j ump/of 
20 per cent.
-/ Patient;No. 1,000 - vyas dhterested/ 
;in / the/ accomplishmerit; //Patient ) 
No. 1,001 showed no concern what- - 
soever. At the time of Anne’s ar­
rival, her father, Lieut. George 
Pumple, R.C.N.i was flying to­
wards Sidney from Hawaii. He is 
stationed with VU 33 Squadron of 
the Royal Canadian Navy at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport.
//;:Arme / joins / her' three lirothers/ 
Ricky,/iT;/: bayid, /irvand/ Reid/8 
arid her thriee: sisters//Dehbie, 14; 
Susan, 3 and Nancy. 18 months.
W. p .MacTjedd of East Saanich 
Road, has left with his family for 
a road trip,: to his native Nova 
Scotia. It is neai'ly 40 j'ears since 
Mr. MacLeod last sawr his native 
province.::'//:./' ;/''/'■*:,/'■
/ -The/uSidney realtor took witli 
hini an introductory note/ to; the 
Mayor of Sydney, N.S., from the 
village / chaii-man pf /Sidney. BiC., 
Commissioner A/ A. Cqnnack^■ Cx- 
tending the good / wishes ‘ of the 
westernmost/Sidriey to the eastern 
/Sydney.
j: ‘ /His/daughter,/Nova, /also /went 
j prepared/; She/ carries’ a bottle of 
water from the Pacific Ocean 
which she will pour into the 
Atlantic to/ represent a final link 
between/the former MacLeod home 
and their - new community in the 
west.
New fishermeh’s'/.wharf' at Shoal Harbor is too high. /Fishemien 
examining the new structure have expressed gratification at the facilities, 
but concern at the height it is placed above the water level. It is generally 
agreed that the whailf is at. least two feet too high and some operators of 
commercial fish boa^ estimate the excessive height considerably beyond 
this'figure.'/// .././s'//"'.;./;, /-,,;///;'/ /,;,;- /■■■:-.,' - -■,/
The new structure extends 
northwards from the shore at 
Shoal Harbor, with access- from 
Rest Haven Drive immediately 
east of the driveway into the hds-; 
pital. / The wharf runs out into 
the dredged bay and fingers aa-c 
extended westwards from the main 
pier’for moorage. / - ■ / / /
A /nuonber of conimefciai 'fisher-
KEEPS TIGHT- SCHEDULE
New Queen of the Islands toured her 
Tuesday.
The new 'islands; ferry vessel entered her new 
service on Tuesday /morning,; linking tlie Gulf 
Islands with /Tsawwasseri on a four-trip schijdule;
Delayed last ^ek pt; her/enti^ inio the service 
i by; bearing troublgs, the; new vessel came into; her
realm on own this/ week - without ‘fanfare or trumpets. -The 
first day wasatnarked by a cIose/schedDle/and/a/ 
quiet day of acmnaplishmcnt.
/ The Keyiew /publishes this /week/ a four-page/ 
supplement dealing with the/ opening of this/iiew 
schedule in; is^lands transportation.
men have. reported to The Review, 
that the structure stands too high. 
Sid Knutsen, of 10104 Thii-d,St.,/iri 
Sidney , reports that, his 38-fdot: 
troller lies far below the wharf at:/ 
low tide and that even 
tide the top of the l6-'foot 





/ mast is I
/Sfrll
Mr. Kniitsen is/engaged during-
the fall and winter-months trolling; 
in local waters. He brings Ills' 
catch into Shoal Harbor and has, 
in the past, unloaded at the wharf ■
erected by the fishermen them- /
selves. -Facilities at; the -nev/ 
wharf for unloading consist,of two 
iche.«?-'-be ; hb.9eHred;’' Vi:rb5V>b -
INSURANCE
■BID: ■ ACCEPTEDV;/^//;:;
Bid submitted by Gordon Hulriie 
Ltd. for automobile insurance to 
cover the municipal clerk ■ and 
members of council was accepted 
by Sidney council on Monday eve­
ning.
Insurance will cover the mem. 
bens while they’ are driving cars 
on y ill ago business for a premium 
of $12,50 per person fdr a three- 
year: period ..-// ';'// -
.Guides ’Leave For Island’ Gamp
Group of ni o r e 
than t^O Girl Guidcfl 
arid their londtWB 
V’/iAj wore plctim?(l last 
tweek.::iboai-ding:■ t.he, 
’|||y|':"laiullng;‘‘barge :Oonl, 
Island for the trip 
to their four-day 
campsite on Sidney 
Island,: The group 
left from Si dney 
wliarf ;on WednuH. 
day afternoon, re. 
turning to their 
hoiuoH on Sunday 
evening
/ / Pender/Queen dvei'shof 
when tying up at Hop A Bay wharf 
on/Monday and struck ; the rocks. 
Minor; damage Was sustained by 
the bows of the vessel. She was 
in.spected at /Swartz Bay terminal 
upon her/return arid has continued 
.;in.''operation.';’-:;/:.'■’:■//’/;’
: / Damage is not such as to necies/ 
sitate her withdrawal from serv- 
ice. Tlie Review: learned later from 
a Perry Authority spoke.srhan.
Work commenced IMondiiy on 
the $.165,000 boat basin and break, 
water at Ganges,
Cfontract was awarded by the 
f(.-(lej'al government to McKenzie 
Bai'gc and Derrick Company, Van.
cmiverv ‘''/^"-"V :/';//■:/■'"■”’
Dredging Iuib commenced, to be 
followed by conntniellon of a 
bi'cn k vyn tor, dyki ng oj>ern ti on n and 
construction of appreiximalely 
1,500/feel" of-'noals,
Tho worlc is expected to take 
nl:iout four monthfi to complete. 
Present docking faollltiOH In the 
nr(Mi. are being iaxecl beyorig cap. 
lieity.
Ronghly 1,500 feet of docltN will 
he avalkiblo in a ^redgcd.put/area 
holiind fi rock breakvvatciv 500 feet 
long, T'Oi.c project will produce) an 
area of about .1'/a acres created by 
the deposit of fill from the drodg. 
ing operatlomi,
/A/,;/
-.-a-, t fP*- , i
-I his nevaspaper ;-has :hqen -; ap- . laid; ■ in the view of the: trustees, 
pro-ached by a riiernbef of/the bbarS ’ .
of /trustees of
mer er pf: t  o ni / mu st/ bp/answered so - that the pub- 
Saanicli School'; Dis- lie ; and parents will - know the 
ssted space to elabor- truth.
icle retrardiris;; sum- Cbncernintr .suTririicr Rcholil'. tbernate on; an - arti g r ing'/suiriL / o g rhme s ol;' h e 
mer school arid other/^^-'m /was no coercion exercized •by / the
which appeared last / week. /, The teachers whatsoever; The students
1C ViQr\i'»xr -tvx ir»/\'»vkv\l'*T . -ivii . .21Review is, hapijy. tp comply in , the: who failed / were merely 
interests of educatiph;- Text of the that if ; they /attended 
board’s views followsV : / / / / school, either 
When Trustee J. P. Rowton lash­
ed put at last week’s board meet-
advised 
summer 
in Saanich or in 
Victoria, and passed the supple­
mentary examinations they would
irig the other trustees were amaz- i be promoted iri: those particular 
ed because /of His/iriisiriformation j courses. /
and gross unfairness. The charges Similar information has been
PENGILLINGS FROM PENDER
By SHIliLEV;
Mi.ss Ann MrieWhirter, Of Van­
couver, reached; Pender/Taland tlie ^ 
hard way Friday night—or rather, j the bus 
early Saturday morning; pleaded
Miss MacVV'htrter had been visit- 
Ing the family home in Scotland, 
and upon arrival in Montreal iiiat 
wook, she picked \ip a loUur from 
her Rl.Mter, Mra, Robert Allison In; 
/Prlneei Edward Island/(idviaing her 
that they had planned to bo in 
r«*Hideiice at their .‘aimmor linmri on 
Pender by Juno 26, and to procood 
directly /there for /n visit. She 
reached Victoria in due course, and 
made hcr; wny to the bilk depot for
THIIBIB hotoks on Ponder,/HO fihe 
felt rcns.'iurcd ahout nccommodii- 
tlon, ;jUHt in case. She returned ,to 
before six b’olooJt, 
in vain to have her
heavy IrayoUlng bags put in tlie 
compartment undorncath' the bus. 
She had to «truggle them aboard 
herself, and then cool her hoolk Hit­
ting there /iintll 6,35, /when tUp 
driver finally appeared mid got the 
vehicle/under ’way.';
’ After the uauai nuinorous Ktopk, 
tlie bus rolled into:Swartz .Bay 20 
mImitoH ; after tile Ponder Queen 
had deft, Remaiking^ “I guess the 
;ferry/)iaH gone!?, the driver hllUicly
information, / -Infonnatipn! know loft/ Wias MaeWhIrtor and two
notblng of Pendo)’ Inland,/ eppar. 
ently; -taut/at the tiek.ct/equntpr nho 
was told '‘(hero’fi only one boat a 
day IP Peridor Ikland; Voii take 
.the.ftp.m, biiH.’^ ,//;...../.
Rhe walked oyer to tlie piiidkdty 
Ikircau anvl wan. told there were
other pnHficngcrfi, eurroundod by, 
their luggage, ;on; ihp ;nimp, and 
headed back to town; // / 
Unlmpronned with eourtefilcn to 
date, MiH.a MaoWJilrtor folt fitrong- 
ly that this was JridocKl '’a pretty 
., , ilentliHiiMl on I'Ago I»y««r
given to students in this district 
for a number of years. During the 
discussion, by the board, of the- 
proposed summer school program 
Trustee Rowton /insisted/ that the 
surrimer school /be; made scif-sup/ 
porting.
;/ Nor tliis reason,' the bo^ 
tablished the fee for each course 
at’ $20. It was recognized 
timethat;a/family/who/Hhd/twb/ 
students who/ each failed /jn/ vtwo 
courses would be f^ 
rather heavy financial/obligation; 
,;oompGai,nts ’
■ Pollowing / a: period ; of / vOrbal 
complaints, the: Ikvard /was finally 
in receipt of written protests; con­
cerning / one ! of the / seebridary 
ricliools./;" ‘I;:";/'''';/;'’/;:’’; //;' ;/' /;/;’; /::;'/:'
Oh receipt of these written eom- 
plaintR the board acted at onco by 
Continweil'Ort::Page/Two'
hand"' win s, h o s rv ,’ wllich - ;
are stout and. practical for' very {
1103%^ lifting, but completely use- •' ' . ’ J
less for unloading boxes of fish ' ' ' 1'
HE'AW HOIST , ,-“r '
The wmehes would.lift a ton and^ 
a half, said Mr. Knutsen, but a
fieri-box ol fish weighs 250 pounds and
: plained/tl 
with booms, 
le.ss at the wharf. • , ^
The Shoal Harbof wharf stands v'
wharf, he ektimales, and Sii
^vessels. ^ ' / - <
ll’Jib:' oniw iSaK-atsdii foR
pense;;::he/added/- - 
-NOT EVEN ‘BIG ONES
Even the larger'' corhmercia) - 
fisliing boats of .the area would'.bo 
prohibited from using the loading 
;facilities by the height of .tiro




(Jil JlumphruyH of tinngetj, well- 
known member of the staff of 
Salt Spring T.nnds, is mourning 
the loHH of his power/moweu/i/IIc 
loHt it in; a most ukuHunl necidbht.'
Mr, /Humplu'oyii;: filleil'/ 
mower :Vitk/ gaeolino, preparatory 
to ciitting bis Inwii. Sbim,! of the 
jrnkotine HpllIcd/' At the sainb time 
t Kb igni Uon /wi re; fol 1 o ff the spark 
plug- and iny In the gesoHiie,: One 
pulls of th«/ starting ropb/ywas 
eiuiugh/ TIib entile machine w 
engulfed; in/ fliimcs/ itrid /slowly 
/meltejl / away.;;'//;'''/://.,//“///’///,/','/::'/
The owner is happy that no brie 
/was hurt mul that no bthor diim, 
ago rbttultwl. He is in the vnarl^ot 
for/a’/new:"moweGv//:///'’':'//'
‘DUD” HARVEY LOOKS BACK DRAWS PICTURE OF EXPANSION
Chlldren'H playground at/San* 
Hcha hall for this aummer will com. 
meneo on Monday, July IR and 
contlmw) for four weeim, emlingbn 
Friday, August 0. ;
This recreation program, upon- 
sinred by the Ridney Recrentinri 
ConurilsHlon and arranged by the 
Ranseha Susies, is open to,all chib 
drcij' ‘five 'tii 10 yem'o'old.' .A-^Ulvl- 
HoMWill take place Monday to hTb 
day from 10 a.rn, to 12 noon/and 
roglstra Hons may be made on the
/ ; K/ich vveeU/.of The ■ playground | 
will Imve n npcelnl theme, nuch as
By ItllX CIIAT'TEU'rON
Now enjoying retirement after 
reliiilllng meat, fruit and vegot- 
abloH to Bldney rosklerita for over 
to years Is A. L>, “Dud" Harvey, 
1)888 Fourth at. Bale of the Local 
Afent Market to Hugh: Hplling- 
vvorth at the end of last/.inbrith 
broiight to an end the business 
tjomiectlon of the Harvey family 
With Oidroy tluit w.'xj. nearly Un old 
'mi’the-century, ’ / ''/'■;/ :■'
The name Harvey first became 
fiynonymouH jylth thin dlatrlct In 
1910 _ v,'lii,;ii 1,111a, faUa;i', 
took over the Sidney bulcher iihop 
of Pat Burna. The late Mr. and
The old shop taken over by the. Ixical dellverhm 
late Mr.Harvey in Sidney In IMO and the outlying 
was on tiu) sanio nlto as the prea. Xlcep Cove were 
ent store, although somowhat 
larger th,iri It la tmlay,
miiivr OWN sToiiE ' - 
However, he wft,H not content to 
.work' fur..aiiothor-.-man ,aml waiit 
noon In ’ hufilnoBH for himself on 
Tlilrd Si,, in a. ulore ho construct­
ed on t.ho filte ofTho ]>ri.'.;,cid, Bal- 
va lion A rniy Thrift Store. He op. 
erattjd this store for two years and 
eppareritly proKpenHl, for at the) from
ufdhlj tow in, huUnhl. I'.tl,, ,ht,Uu)4
i-birna out'of'Bldimy,^ ■■;'’//,
Back on the premises he atarlml
were made dally 
areas such ae 
vlsllcd several 
week by horse and




The block On which the store was 
located was, at ihut lime, jmrt or 
the extensive Berqulsi (Wdate, T-Vim- 
aster struck the butcher, grocer, 
liuul hah, htpior jiUgc and the licr- 
qnlid hall m ll)28 when the entire' 
lilocH was lovcllej by fire, Apart 
ihe Immedlnle situation of
hilt - WitilUUt p)l:ahM,lH, ■ thl-j.f
OTilEIl lliaTIllOm';'/ ’’
of Beacon Avo. and Fifth | ; From Uihi shop, Mr. Harvey findcorner
at./ /-’■
, ci'RKATKH,; iiiijiGiriB:■"'/;'
-By- this time, Mr, Harvey, Jr,, 
had risen to greater hcightn In the
business.
;; "Wlien l,waH 12, my- fmUier prO; 
moled me froiim (lellveHes' by bi­
cycle to deliverioa with tho inowio 
and 'buggy," waicl Mr. - IJarvey. , 
He was soon working In the 
store “learning UuV ropea’hof Ux) 
meat buHlnoaa.-/-/////-■ :/;■.///•:''/; ■
tn a1 filduey, Mr, Hirn’cy 'noon hndTrirat,1 Week, Tndlaiv Week, “or/ M**h, Hnrvcy, holb frrvfn I'lnn'lsml,
Is'londike Week and thrise will in -1 were married rit Rosnlnnd, ( anniHer helper In' the business - 
volve trea«rire huntn, gold h'snt,; whciT Mr. Harvey operated /ft! hl« young, nine-year-pld son Dud. 
find a pnw.wow, ending with Cir- j butcher shop fbr Pat llurna from i Mr, Harvey, .Ir.. startecT working 
oif! Week when nil parents will bn: tPOB to iPPt). Mr. rmmn wsnr the j for his father in Jti22 Ity making 
invited to atteml with their ehlb ^ founder of the Burns Meat Pack-i dellverieli by bicycle to hbrnea in 
tkeii. /'■ .■; ■ /-,'./' ■] ing Company,^ :j-and,’around/.the,iSkluey,,-aJMtrkJl,
All', Harvey, Br,; didn't stop*«x. 
inetchiints faced unotber dmoblem. ! pandlng operattonti when hd ajkiulr. 
althriiigh they posfdbly did not ; ed Ihe biuiinosii from Pat Bunwi,
reniize‘ it;nt/th'e'tinU*://the::deprck. !'F)Tni';'ihl'Ji;t'o''jit»25,,,}m iffMuauill u
‘Birin rif'thc TO'}* WSR e1o«» at baud. I 'htitehef-''‘p'h'0p';:‘'nl' ‘ P.m'nSfdiBja''’Jn
;,Wline^- the:i‘h!ock,-wa«/lx5lng,r«-/ pa-rtnewhlpVw'lt-b -'ifki/'Illaclihiiwi. 
built," hy ' Mrs,.. ;R.; ‘iral«etb, the| Tl)e'';h«uw'"M;hleh-'sits 
flnugliter of Ur, Berfpilfit. the edge of Mount Newton Oroaii itoml
butcher} opened mr/btislnesa/in'm' »|mpkt:’dpppak.«*/the,'/lfbAlrl«/'Inn
ii,tore on .the,: present-alte .of./.Alek-1 Wki'once, that storr.
(\f the nrofi whlolv la now Centntl 
/iAnnielh , with dollvorloB being
the vllhQfo bn Jamoa Island, TWh 
buairiWM» waff later nold to Charlie 
White Who tn tVim mold tb Fletcher 
North who opened a new tttoro bp/ 
jHiaUo the proaent (Mntrai Bminloh 
jmmlolpaMiall.'/’’'://’ //'/,
.//Mr, - Haiyoy/'Mr,,.- took;’over'•d.ho 
Hldnoy hUHlnosff on the death of 
jUlii lather in B)40, Thn businemi 
grew bloadlly oyiui the/yeafji tmllh 
at ,thOi timo of his retirement^ Mr, 
jto'vcy jowl three full.timo. funplpy,
' PhD', part' tlmu'" iiasktlaimc,' Zlr. 
;Holllrigworth|'/'thu/'’,new/bwnbi*/,of 
.^UiO' 'Idicai 'Mbat-‘Market, hie;!' work­
ed 'Air' M'r,. ifarvcy'' Kivice‘,lt)58,'/’-:,; 
/./In'llffltlms/upftnt' / lit'; .Sidney^
setting out for. another fishing 
trip. Wlicn the flshennen return ' 
in .foK'c there will he bonsldcrable 
complaint against the impraoUc- . H
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IN AND
rouna ^own
MRS. ;w. J. WAKEFIELD _ PHONE; GR 5-2214
Gardner,and family have 
new home in Tow-
fche British Columbian mainland, these'vessels were 
familiar to eveiy resident of the coast. Long since
gone, they are not yet forgotten. How many readers 
can identify the vessels-shown and the approximate 
date of the photograph?
- Continued trorti Page One
calling for an immediate survey 
of this school by the district sup­
erintendent. As a result of this 
survey certain changes were made 
. in this school by order of 'the board. 
Time must be allowed for these 
changes to be given-an ■ opportun- 
: ily to have! their effect. V
It is essential to refrain from 
; further: uhderminihg the prestige 
; ofvthis ^school in theyminds of the 
^public, y To do dtherwise^^;W in
inter­
fere ^witlT; the! 
pTythis- school.
body and not as individual trus­
tees, 'y-,
yAS GOOD AS ANY ; ,.......
Regarding the particular sec­
ondary school referred to in the 
article, the board definitely be­
lieves that in many, respects its 
operation; is as good as any other 
secondary! school in the district.
It is true that certain articulate 
parents complained in a very gen­
eral manner oyer a period of time.
Trustee Rowton about the princi­
pal. After a thorough survey was 
carried on by the district superin­
tendent the board carefully consid-1 
ered his report. Following much 
discussion the board ordered that | 
certain changes, be made in this j 
secondary school. ;
WELL: OPERATED =
■ The district superintendent of 
schools, after a very careful sur­
vey found that in spite of some in­
adequacies ■ this secondary school 
is generally well operated. The
the opinion of the trustees R 
^A c> ' fR' Vh efficient operation
y During the course of the board’s 
Si'SriivM-Ibbsiness' -'there'-! afe-iymahyy--inatters■
These complaints, however, were i district superintendent is an execu- 
nevef in writing. y j tive: officer of the board. The hoard
!When, after inuch encourage- yex.nects the district superintend-
which require the confidential con-
icy can , be formulated and overt- 
action taken by the board. The
corporate
merit from " the board, - they y ywere ^ 
put in writing, the -trustees acted 
at once!! The board is a respon­
sible !bpdy.i;Ttt^notyy;theref ore, 
entertain -for action :;Verba.l coiri- 
iplbiiits; thatycari:later he denied by 
the maker. ■
' Certain remarks were made by
THURSDAY - FRID.AY - SATURDAY









entyto exercise; his ! besty judgment 
at all times in advisirig the board. 
The district superintendent may 
not! allow hisyjudgmerit yto be urP 
duly influenced by pressure; from 
any- individual;; trustee. ; ! If; this 
occurred,: !his! value ! toy the, board 
would be much reduced/ ^ ^
; "The board Considers that value 
foySthe taxpayer’s; dollar-will: not 
be! increased by public utterances 
that will! lower the 'prestige of the 
principararid!hisst;aff.;Such;utter- 
ances i ultimately ' lead - to ;; lower 
efficiency yin-any,tschqbl.yyFor;! its 
successful operation, a school! must 
depend upon the confidence that 
the public and the parents place 
in-the staff. .
/ Public - utterances : of a deroga­
tory nature by public officials can 
do a serious disservice - to- educa­
tion in this district.
A person who ceases to' be a 
trustee but continues to take an 
interest in .school affairs is to be 
commended. ; However, such a per­
son, if he is to function properly
Dr. D.,R. Ross 
moved to their 
ner Park/
Mrs. Cecil Farrell, of Yorkton, 
Sask., w'as a visitor at the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. G. Hulme,! Beau­
fort Road, last; week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Davis, Beaufort 
Road, will have as guests for the 
summer months, their daughter, 
Mrs. Don McKinnon and her two 
sons from Victoria. Mrs. Davis re­
cently returned home after being 
a patient at Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. N. Bow, Samuel Ave., and 
Mrs. J. C. Palmer, Fifth Street, 
i have returned home after attend­
ing the graduation exercises in 
Courtenay of the latter’s grand­
daughter, Evelyn Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner and 
daughter, Eleanor, of Prince 
George, are spending three weeks 
at the home of Mr. Gardner’s par­
ents on Shoreacre Road.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside has re­
turned to her home on Resthaven 
Drive after visiting friends and 
relatives in Montreal; also her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mi-s. J. C. Cummings of New 
Haven, Connecticut. On the return 
journey she was accompanied 
from Montreal by her daughter, 
Ml'S, Fraser Robin and two chil­
dren, Blair and Craig. ;
Miss Mary McGraw, 9806 Fifth 
St., is expecting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McGraw arid two children, Marilyn 
and Lex, from; Santa Barbara, in 
tthe middle of July. ;
J.: A.. Armstrong, Swartz Bay,!is 
! expecting !! h i s :sori-in-law! and 
daughter; : Mr.' and - Mrs. -Wmi 
Turner, nee ; Francis Axtristrong, 
!and! four Children, home ' fpr/ a 
month towards the end of July; 
They have! spent ! the! last two 
- years: in! West; Africa:! where! Mr. 
Turner .' has been associated with 
the forei^ aid progi'airi; The trav­
ellers are touring Europe and !the 
'Britishy lsles .betere “ arri-ying’ in 
Canada. Following their hbliday; in 
Sidney ; they "wili leave for Singa­
pore.
!!; :Mr:-arid! :Mrs.: Miirrayy MbnilawsJ: 
and two daughters, Valeri and' 
iMarlene, left Tuesday for their 
homeyiri ; Calgary! afteri; spending! a; 
i^eek! \yith;Mr.!;aryd Mrs.! ByH: Mat-: 
tock, Resthaven Drive.
Owing to inclement weather on 





. Mr. and Mrs. J. Charter re­
turned Monday to their home in 
Brantford, Ontario, after spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Clarke, James White peas 
Blvd.
After a most enjoyable month’s 
holiday travelling in England, 
Wales and Scotland, Mrs. Ann 
Slater, Shoreacre Road, and her 
si.ster, Mrs. J. Ferguson, of Vic­
toria, returned on July 3rd to 
their respective homes. It is 43 
years since the sisters had seen 
their home situated in Bracknell, 
Surrey. Instead of the nice quiet 
little town they left in years gone 
i by, they found a thriving city with 
I heavy traffic, housing projects, 1 
apartment buildings and factories, j 
It was learned that their old home ! 
is to be moved to make way for a 
1 four-lane highway. Mrs. Slater en­
joyed every minute in London and 
only wished their holiday could : 
have been longer as there were so 
many places of interest to; see.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Humber, 
Beaufort Road, have had as 
guests, their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Caldwell and 
three small daughters from Cal­
gary; son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Humber, of 
-Kindersley, . Sask.; daugh ter, 
Muriel, who is a stewardess for 
the Pan-American Airlines sta­
tioned at San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Campbell re­
turned to their home on Sixth St., 
after a pleasant month’s holiday.- 
They travelled by car to Pririceton, 
Penticton! and bn to Alberta where 
they visited relatives and friends.
Vbn the journey home they trav­
elled from Edmonton via!; Rogers 
Pass ! made / a trip! to ! Dawson 
Creek! Prince George arid ;!Barker- 
ville.
!;! Mr-".and :'Mrs^ : W. /^ Ken-!
dali; Westmorland, Englarid;! are 
!guest.s!at the home pf Mr. and Mi'S. 
//A.! A. 'Cormack,! Third! St!;
;! Philip Erethour has returned! to 
his ! home brf Patricia ! Bay! High-!
V.-ay! after spending ;the; last riine 
eeks at the Veterans’ hospital!!
Linen Shower For 
Bride-Elect 
Shirlee Kerr
In honor of Miss Shirlee Kerr, 
a bride-elect of this month, a linen 
.shower was given at the home of 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Orchard 
Ave. On arrival, the bride receiv­
ed a corsage of red and Avhite car­
nations, while her mother, Mrs. 
R. Kerr, and mother of the groom- 
to-be, Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, 
received lovely corsages of sweet
Is Growing
The honored guest, seated under 
decorated arch which was top­
ped with a tiny china cherub, 
opened the many useful gifts plac­
ed in a decorated basket. She Avas 
assisted by her chosen attendants, 
Miss Diane Hulme and Miss 
Heather Adams. The cherub 
placed on the arch was an orna­
ment on the Avedding cake of the 
j hostess 34 years ago. FolloAving 
I a game, refreshments Avere sei’A’ed 
j which included a decorated cake 
j on Avhich Avas inscribed “ShoAvers 
I of Happiness to Glen and Shirlee”.
Report by Commissioner J. E. 
Bosher to Sidney Council on Mon- 
day for the parks committee was 
brief.
“The grass is growing,” re­
ported the commissioner, referring 
to the new marine park on Loch- 
side Drive.
In further discussion on the in­
fant park, it was decided to apply 
weed killer on the southern end of 
the property and gravel the 
trance to the park.
en-
Invited guests were Mesdames
A. AndreAvs, S. Mattock, S. Starr, 
G. Hulme, D. Pearson, A. Cor- 
mack, C. Domna, the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. M. Kerr, the groom’s aunt, 
Mrs. N. B. Buckborough, Mrs. J. 
Wakefield, Misses L. Knutsen, R. 
Parlby, J. Christie, R. Jacobsen, 
S.! Musclow, L. Dounia, C. Douma,
B. Peterson, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. 
j Parlby. ■ :■ :!!
Former teacher in Saanich 
School District Avho gained ac­
claim for her students’ produc­
tions has continued along the same 
path in Greater Victoria School 
District during the past year.
She is:!Mrs. S. M. Chatwell, of 
BrentAvood. While teaching in 
Saanich School District, Mrs. Chat- 
Avell presented a number of stu­
dent programs on television, as 
well as attracting wide interest in 
her cAvn community.
Last school year saw her'class 
at Sir James Douglas school in 
Victoria gain acclaim at the 
school’s drama festival for. their 
presentation of a Congo scene. The 
scene aa^s depicted by! the stu­
dents, wearing grease paint and j 
costumes to depict the Congolese j 
in a!native,setting.- -v
Mrs. /ChatAvell has specialized 
for ; a number of years in the edul ] 
cation of the slOAver ; student! and 
has: used amateui' theatricals to a 
1 considerable extent. !!
I :! The teacher is also associated 
1 in CKC Entei-prises, brie of! whose 
' projects!:was the design of Caddy! 
[ Tor the ’ Sidney flpat !which ^ took




Victoria Day parade 
the Sidney Day fes-
Bereaved
After a lengthy illness, Fred­
erick Vaughan-Birch, father of 
Rev. Canon F. G. Vaughan-Birch, 
Sidney, passed away Saturday 
night in his home at 2369 Lons­
dale, Vancouver, at the age of 90.
He is suryived by his Avife Ger­
trude, tAA'o daughters, Mrs. W. D. 
Sillery and Mrs. Donald Bayntun, 
both of North Vancouver; also 
three sons,: Frederick, of Sidney; 
Kenneth, of "Vancouver, and Les­
lie, of Coral Gables, Floriila.
!:lWfiR:b
^iSEl ! :-! !;
a responsible . citizen, (should . ...... , „ • •4.-
follow the regular channels and! ^ary, spent the AAreek.en'd: Y^^^^^^^
ifJieir; (wiAibs!:gathered (at!:the horrie 
of Mr. ■ and ..Frank Stenton,
Beaufort Road;; for a picnic supper 
instead of travelling to ' Sidney 
Island as previously arranged, 
bMris.! H! /EdAvardS and ‘ daughter/
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
!;(!We are fully'equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car!
use ithecTightimethods;!; Epri^him to 
J do;;, otherwise /Would ( Ije ;; to retard 
rather than t,o promote good 
schools in this district, (i! -;
the Tormeris/parentSi Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Thornley, Saanichton, and her 
bibther-iri-laLW'' arid sister, Mr. and
You'll Love Power Tools !: ® !
FOR VAGATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL ENROLS 
69 STUDENTS ; ■
Vacation Bible School the past two 
Aveeks, will receive certificates and 
parents Arill AdeAv; a display of the 
;crafts'! on; Avhich‘ the children 'have 
been working. ! ^








Total! of 69 (boysy: and girls of of ( Sidney ^youngsters who have 
Sidney have enrolled for the Vaca- completed the Bible! .school work 
tion ;Bible ; School! sponsored by during the past two weeks will 
Rest Haven Churcli. :; / ;. present / part of the program; in
: : In (a!bpcclal ! “commencement” I connection!! with (the ! graduation 
program at the! church, boys and: ceremony.! ^^
gii'lswho have been attending the
?,!S'4
'l!:T'H-E:':'i!^!!T:!R'l^
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
’niUR.S.-FRI.-SAT. 
JULYi n • 12 "13
100% Wool
!'!!Engllsh''':!‘yirglli!,;!:Wflol!!;:^'
velvet teondloom,! suit a! 
/;:iiW6'!;ifwf, (wall* to;,'wall 








cannot In 0 hy 12-fl, 
wicUha, suitable ! far 
living room, ballwas’s, 
bedrooms Gwci'C gold, 
sand aiKl cinnamon, '





■ 12 ft. wide, in gold, 
Ikdge. sand, brown; 
sultnblci for any room 








Vi*iw aul l4.c Vftt B’olI; YrU;;. ioi.
; Beaut if III! /Refreshing! ((
Front the Baltic to the Medi- 
t tei-roiiean, : British Isles , to/ 
/Israel, it’s one; of the best
tunes/]tort>^^
choice of AihExpehse/EC071- 
dmy Tniirs, too!/ 0}ie to 60 
tdaysr'j /■^'.:/. r,y’ ( ;;! -!-''':■!
START PLANNING NOW! 
Call/in!, Talk ft over! Free 
folders with alLthefcxcUing 
/ tour detaiIs ‘arc ydhrs for 
the asking. ''
Thrift Season 
Steamer .. Fares 
to . Europe 
Start Aug, 8 
For a Greater Measure , 
of Travel Plrasnre
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and aM 
work is guaranteed.
BEMCOMw^mmS
24-Hour Tbiving Service 
Eves; — Phone GR 5-2393




IP To continue to merit a rei)- utation of reliability jn tibia 
community, we C O n s i d e r 
each prescription bi'ought 







For rrcscrlpUons phone our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
at Fort ami Rroael - EV 4.1105.
Other dlspcnBhrlwf located at Doctor.s’ Medical CUnIe t, EV 5-0012 
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NABOB PORK AND BEANS-
■■:15"07.'tins' ,2 for
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE-





Many of our custom­
ers telephone us their 
orde»*s. We prepare 
t h 0 i r requirements 
and have their Groc­
eries all ready when 
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Top winner in the annual Brent­
wood Waterworks District garden 
competition this year was A. Y.
M § |j TRACTOR 
and EOUiPMIMT







Home Gas and Oil Products 
‘Mickey’ Currier—Harold Twigge
, 27-tf
Young, 7254 Brentview. Mr. 
Young was awarded the trophy 
for the best all-round garden.
Trophy for the best shrubs and 
flowers was awarded to K. L. 
Thomson, 7049 West Saanich 
Road; for the best rock garden, 
W. G. Mounce, 997 Greig Avenue; 
best lawn, B. Delamere, 1013 A'^er- 
dier A.venue; best vegetable gar­
den, C. J. Gowlishaw, 1011 Stellys 
Cross Road.
Judging for the contest this 
year took place on July 3.
CENTRAL SAANICH
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Benn and 
family spent the long weekend 
holidaying on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott and 
family,who have been residing on 
Gardens were judged by Alan E. | the corner of West Saanich Road
Littler, district horticulturist, who 
commented: “All gardens were of 
an exceptionally high quality with 
scoring close.”
Mr. Littler was impressed with 
the disti’ict as a whole and said: 
“The general tone of the area has 
been improved with the advent of 
the competition. This is noticeable 
as one drives through the area. In 
some cases the soil was extremely 
difficult to work with, and praise 
is due to those who succeeded in 
making this soil produce such good 
gardens.”
and Wallace Drive, have now 
moved to Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs, G. Bickford have 
their daughter, Mrs. W. (Joy) 
Schmidt and three grand-daugh­
ters staying with them for a few 
weeks. Mr. Schmidt returned home 
to Kelsey Bay after a two-day 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. D, Sluggctt, West 
Saanich Road, have had their 
friends, Mrs. G. MacDonald and 
daughter Kathy visiting with them 
for a few days from VancouverV
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Leadbetter 
of Marchants Road left recently 
for Calgary by car where they will 
spend three weeks'visiting with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mi', 
and Mrs. A. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and two 
children have been visiting in 
Brentwood for a few days. They 
made the trip from their home at 
Quesnel to be present at the fun­
eral of Mr. Reed’s father, Frank 
Reed, and returned to Quesnel last 
Friday.
WELL-KNOWN COUPLE MARRIED 
CADBORO BAY CEREMONY
Knowledge acquired over many years as a machinist and mechanic 
by Ed Wilkinson, at left, is now being passed on to his eldest son, John. 
Mr. Wilkinson is the proprietor of Ed’s Esso Service at Keating Cross 
Road and West Saanich Road.
Tall baskets of pink and white 
gladiola decorated the Church" of 
St. George the Martyr, Cadboro 
Bay, when Miss Vivian Maureen 
Andrews became the bride of Rob­
ert Clinton Grirnshaw. Rev. Canon 
H. C. Butler officiated. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Andrews, South Burnaby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Grim- 
shaw, Mt. Newton Cross Road, 
Saanichton.
The couple are well known for 
their horsemanship in British 
Columbia.
The auburn-haired bride who 
entered the church on the arm of
Vacation Bible 
School Planned
Anthony Dickens and 





Mr. and Mrs. B. Howard arrived 
from Croydon, England, and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Molyneux, Harding Lane. Mrs. 
Molyneux is Mr. Howard’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker, of 
Marchant Road, have received 
word from WHiitehorse that their 
granddaughter,; Sharon Parker has 
been awarded the Girl Guide Gold 
Cord. Sharon . is being - congratu­
lated as the ;first Girl Guide in the 
Yukon to achieve this top award. 
Major W. M. Parker vis; ho-w' bn 
buty , in ' Palestine; with the TJ.N. 
'■Forces.'..';' ->-V
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Sluggett are 
spending- a week’.s holiday- in Gal: 
gary and qther partsVof Ganada. 
'Mrs. Sluggett’s mother, Mrs. H. M; 
:Boffey of yictoria. is spending 
the week with her grandchildren 
bn plark Road
; Mr,; and ; Mrs.i Ralph v Michell, 
East Saanich Roadp ha-ye; as their 
guests for^a few ' weeks,' Mfb and 
Mrs;;v Oscar/; Spencer/; and btheir 
.granddla-ughier, Janice 
Trbrn; Winnipeg.-
Miss Marcia. MacDonald of Van­
couver spent a wbek with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Pii'st anniver.sary of Ed’s Esso 
Service, Keating Cross Road at 
West Saanich, is being celebrated' 
now by the proprietor, Ed. Wilkin­
son, of Brentwood Bay. The mod­
ern, fully equipped station -was 
opened almost one year ago.
Mr. AVilkinson, or Ed as he pre­
fers to be called, has a lifetime of 
experience with machinery. He 
served his time a^' a machinist bn 
high-precision work in Scotland 
and a f t e r his apprenticeship 
worked -with the Austin Company 
in England for nine years. Much 
of his w^ork at Austin’s ■^yas in­
volved in checking cars bn trial 
'rubs.'';
- ; Ed came to : Canada, following 
the Second War and worked 




service station is 
handle all phases of 
repairs and service. 
I Popular service offered by Ed is 
I the use of a courtesy car in case 
of breakdowns or major repair 
jobs when the customer’s car has 
to spend several days at the sta­
tion. Pick-up and delivei'y service 
for lube jobs and oil changes is 
also offered.
SA.AN1CMT0N
■Mr. and Mrs;' W. Rossell with 
daughters- Norma and Judy,: New­
man Road, spent the holiday week- 
end at Parksville and other points 
up-Island. ': .V'.,
Mrs. 'Doris Facey accompanied 
Mr.; and Mrs J D. Facey and: son.
Vacation Bible School at Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist church this year.
Assisting them will be Miss 
Sylvia Smethurst, formerly of 
Brentwood, who has recently com­
pleted a three-yeai' course at 
Northwest Baptist Theological Col- 
loge.
Working with these young people 
will be several member.s of the 
congregation.
An e.xtensive program is being 
planned for the school, which will 
be held August 19-30. The theme 
will be ‘‘Travelling God’s High­
ways”.-''
her father, chose a full-length 
gown of white organza over satin, 
styled with an embroidered net 
bodice and long lily.point' sleeves. 
The dainty neckline was scalloped 
and her tiered net veil was held 
by a coronet of seed pearls. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of red 
roses and gardenias.
Maid of honor was Miss Sonya 
RondesLvedt, Vancouver; Miss 
Diane Carter of New Westminster 
was bridesmaid with the grooni’s
i
monton as 'both^ Aiies^^aijd ;gaso,,. ^ealrEast Saanich Road, to Glear- 
hne engine mechanic. Most of his ^ater, B:e.rwhere they spent the
'Hughes.
■Clow; who: retmrned;:,tp;Vancqu'ver 
fwith: hervdir/I^esday: to: wisit J wilh'
.their,: son-in-law and daughter,
<PhOebe,:M:ri::ajid:Mfs/:RoyrMac- 
' Donald; for: twb v'weeks:holiday./
e i e
•work / here was ; Connected' ; with 
heavy: equipment.; As/a: result: of 
his work at the refinery, he now 
holdsdifetime certificates for gaso-j 
'line: a:hd: diesel'engines., 7 '/v:^
'AIECHANIC at V.M.D.
:/ Six' : years </ago,/Mr;, Wilkinson 
brpugh't; his family: from:;the Al-; 
;;berta city 7 to' Victoria/where;/he 
soon,; fpund eniployment as a ma/ 
chihist and . dieselmechanic with 
: the; ; Victoria/Machinery'Depot/Hp 
:wprked;i2^';years}.'with:y.M.D./be-; 
fore leasing a . service station/at 
the foot of Verdi'er Ave. by the 
:Brentwood-Mill; Bay: ferry wharf. 
The new seiwice station followed 
several yeais later. 
:His;olclestTSpn, :John;v is Tipw'fel- 
iwino- in; his :fathp;r’s; fontatens:
/ ;R.are : is:;ffi ■who / can
/yei gh 7 the faults of others 'without 
puttihg/his thumb oh the scales./'^ 
Byron J/Langeni eld.
lorig holiday; week-end/with; Mrt 
and Mrs/ D. Gore and son/ David.//
■ Mr. and;;Mr£ A. /MIcKay, / Gamp-; 
bell: River j; spent the / past / week:; 
end with M[r. and Mrs, S. ; Johnson,; 
Prosser Road.
:/'//St:/Mary’s Sunday/schbpl group; 
held: their; /annual/Siwiday/'school 
picnic on Saturday. : June; 29, at 
Centennial Park. Members and 
friends ' brought ;; picnic lunches. 
/Games//arid/ faces/Tph/the/^ildreh/







lo ing/i / /  t e ' o s p / 
John: finished/;schpol / last; year/to 
■yrork as :ah/ apprenUceZ/v^th/his! 
father;/; Later this / year/Z/he/'; ■wll' 
spend three /months/ij^ ,Vahcbuyer 
Viiith the Imperial/Oil Cornpahy for 
further trainirig./ /;, / / / /
Flt.-Sgt. and Mrs. D. W. Montgom­
ery with [daughters, Linda and 
/Louise,; /oi /Schefferville,; Quebec,'j
are visiting:; Mrs;; 'Mpntgomeryjs 
mother, Mrs; M. Thomson, Mount 
Newton; Cross Road./ Fpilowirig^
holiday Flt.-Sgt. and Mrs. Mont­
gomery and . children will make 
their home at North' Bay, On’t., . 
where Plt.-Sgt. Montgomery has 
been'posted; '
Recent guests at the home/of 
■Mr. and IMrs. R. Boutillier, Cultra 
Ave., have been/ Mr.; and; Mrs ; M. 
Pfeil, Saskatoon,/and Mr.; Boutil-! 
lief’s: niece; Miss A.'lyson Etter, 
from Camp / Pefewawa, bht.; ;;is 
visiting at the Boutillier home. /
: Guests at the home of Mrs. Doris 
Facey this past week were Mr. /and 
/Mrs. AVi Vanalstyne; Calgary, Alta.
Keep:/Up ^^To/Oate--
sister. Miss Judith Grirnshaw, 
from Toronto. They were dressed 
alike in sheaths of mauve organza 
over cerise Peau de soie. They 
wore toning‘headpieces of net and 
flowers and carried pink carna- 
tio'ns.' !' ' ./:.;'/■'''
;William Grirnshaw, the groom’s 
twin brother,; was best man and 
Ronald Trickett and Robert 
Trickett ushered guests. /;
K. Elder proposed the toast/to 
the bride at the reception in the 
Sir William. Wallace Room: of 
Holyrood House.. Bride’s table was 
centred by a three-tiered cake 
with bowls of: i'osebuds and fern.
The bride’.s mother wore a 
pink silk sheath and matching hat,
• and the groom’s mother was 
dressed in a blue silk and lace 
sheath and rhatching hat. ; ^
To leave on their honeymoon-, 
tile bride wore a pink sheath and 
a white wool coat with black pic- 
ture hat. On their , fetum,' tke 
couple will live! on Tomlinson 
Road, Saanichton. 7 / ,7/ ’
Out of town guests at the, ■w^- 
were ; Mrs. P.; Boal, ; Miss 
Pay, Mr. and /Mrs. W./M 
Caris, Mr. arid/Mrs. B./^ 
and Mrs. L. Piercey, Mr. and Mrs. -
O. Clu'isterison, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Garter, Mrs./J/Nicholson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Palsat, X-.. Greenfield, Mn. ' j
and Mrs. W. .Semcrick, Mr. and J
Mrs. W. Wallace, Miss I. Heard, ;
Mrs. H. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. '■.[
;Alan.:Wright/:.-R;':'Gq!odmEnf/'.;/Miss/////////:/f* 
C. Hersog, D. Woodley, M. March, /
A. McDonald, of Vancouver: and ' '>








2335 AMITY DRIVE 
10 a«m. -
Corner Patricia Bay Highws'sr ^
BACON 








PoFtricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
/MILL/BAY/:///;;;
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from :7.30 a.m. to 6,30/ p.in. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,00 a;m. to 7.00 p.in. / 
Sundays and Holidays—-Extra 
, trips. /,/'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8,30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p,m: and 
■ .9,00 .p.m,/;
Coast Feriries .Ltd. /
Phone; Phomc!
Mutual 34481 EV i-7254
Vancouver Victoria
YOOKELF MOlECIS:
Home RepaAsr Odd Fix-up Jobs or Hobby Work . ; 
Shorts, Q’U'^Jjty/JDaterialy priced for^^e / E
'X';''2'-~'^l, J t..;
■'1 O'lt':''.
l x 4—-6 f( .
1 X 4-~8 ft.
1 X n--6 ft.
X X ft,
:/ 6c (inch 
;;10c: otich 
9c oacl) 
/.12c each ■ 
12c oacli 
.16c each 




/2 x, 4—6 ft. Cedar
:/2'.X'6—6'ft.'v.::..v///











4 x 8 X Vi—R/G Mahogany .$12.95
,4,x .8;,x !4'~”-Reject;Pegboard'./; 7;.'....../..
Aluminum Gornbination Doors (stock size 
Interior"-Mahogany''Doors/(rejects)' -/'/../.L:'■;/ 
'Wood Saah,' oddl sizes'.,./.'..'...-.....'.//./../..J..'..'..
Ahimihum Windows, odd sizes . / /I . ^
.$::2.95
.$26.00:: Biitcliari ''/Fiiiyof £:
Less 20%: 
■LeM'20%
FLOOR COVERINGS—-A full range of samples in Armstrong 
or Dominion Lino, Vinyl Asbestos and Gorlon * files and Sheet 
"goods' to"'choose''' from.'/';“""A/co:mpiete''Be'rvic'e''"at'ybiiir'"di8p'08al.','. We": 
•will'.'gladly':estimate";your':requirem.ent8, for. a";C'omplete:;'job.''':'/'A'■/'/'./.
'';'T(,’;:FREEXar: Vacuuming/'for''HealUii’y:S'Mmmof:;Drivlngl.:/ 
FREE iMtallatlon of Seat Boltfl Purchased ot ED'aL
/' '/'/•Ar'" Ltennsedi' Mechanic ;,wlth' tertWIccrteB .tmd:;,' 
■:/'. .Did'-'Country «pp'mitIceihlp.:oif:'{iU,phases'.:/;,
,: /" ;.of'Mcchcmlcs. '
'/Pich-up:. andDelivery:/:'on';: Mbchemkal/::;mrkl;:/ /!■:". ■ 'A'Complete THiifto-upf* Mwfflw; ;
,'A:'",';6,'and '^l'.2«*yolfc Batteries. 
.:'/Ar:'/:'All:.'Size9:;of:'/ljreS';and';;Tubes
>V Oil Filters, 'Spark Plugs, Acceasories
/'/!/;! 'i
' ‘''V i;"v '
/ ’
: 9764' FIFTH STREET. 
- 'SIDMEY.B.C." ■
• , I /:',i
Lumber: Ltd ..; v/.:::-."'/ '//./Phona.GR'5-1125' F.v<iiilngn: Phane GR S-2334
CLIP THIS AD or BRING YOWE FI.YEH to EDii and JOB HALF PRICE-IClfrelive to July J j , ‘
I I 1 ' " I ' ' ' h' j
....:
J*' Is ’ ' ' / (I H iffil
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Wednesday, July 10, 1963.
BIG STEP FORWARD
I^N Thursday of last week was the public ceremony 
attadied to t introduction of the most extensive 
single ferry system ever known in the Gulf Islands. When
Bennett, as chairman of the B.G. Ferry Authorit>^ 
Gulf Islanders were gaining the fifth vessel to put into 
their service.
V The Qiieen of the Islands is an impressive new ship far 
larger than any that has ever been devoted entirely to the 
service of the islands. She will join the Pender Queen, 
long known in these waters, which once plied between 
Sidney and SteveSton as the Motor Princess, flying the 
flag of British Columbia Coast Steamships. Brought into 
the service of islanders by the late Gavin_Mouat, she re­
tained her name among the islands until it was changed 
^ redehtly to line up with the names of other B.C. ships. In 
' addition to these two larger vessels there are the Gy Peck, 
veteran of the fleet and pioneer of islands service; the 
George S. Pearson, linking Vesuvius and Crofton and the 
Salt Spring Queen plying between Swartz Bay and Salt
MORE ABOUT
PENDER
Continued ttom Page One
On the left is the Otter, once a regular visitor to island ports. On the right, the Pender Queen is still busy linking the Gulf Islands.
There has never been a vessel to equal the Queen of the 
Islands entirely devoted to islands service. After an initial 
limp UDon entiy into the service, she will offer accommo­
dation ‘arid facilities beyond any known in the, past.
There remains only the problem of Ironing out the
details Of. ferry seivdce. The fare structure and the ulti­
mate schedules will be argued betwee 
the users until a point is reached where the maxinnum 
service for the minim.um cost has been ’ reached. The
ag^essive pressure which has resulted in the achievernent
of these facilities is scarcely likely to remain dormant 
; simply because the service is here.
' .There are, however, further voices already being heard
' \ ‘ A .T-noVici r»iCioriiTQT» cnPinl ?lTln
business trips to Sidney in past yeai's is incensed at the 
curtailment of her opportunity of visiting Sidney. She is 
anxiously looking for a service schedule which will enable 
i her to make communications with Sidney again in the
ROAD TOLL IS 
RISING WITH 
YEAR’S ADVANCE
Traffic fatalities iu B.C. for the 
first quarter of 1963 are up 28 to 
99 from the 71 recorded for the 
same period a year ago, according 
to statistics logged by the B.C. 
Safety Council.
■ Drowmings are also up, from 14 
to 24, but fatal accidents in the
kettle of fish”, when glimmerings 
of the first sympathetic gesture so 
far appeared in the form of a 
Ferry Authority employee. Just 
who this benefactor was, is ob­
scure. but he went to bat for the 
trio, with the result that after the 
Pender Queen had made her 
rounds, she steamed .hack to 
Swartz Bay, picked up the passen­
gers, luggage and all, and deposit­
ed them at their various destin­
ations,—Miss MacWhirter at Hope 
Bay at 12.30 a.m.
Here, Ralph Smith, out of bed 
to take the ferry lines, took over, 
and drove the lady, and her lug­
gage, around a darkened island, 
finally depositing her at The 
Glade, arousing Mrs. Olive Auch- 
terlonio from her dreams to take 
in a stranger at her door.
Being a good Chamber of Com­
merce council membei’, Mrs. Auch- 
terlonie hastily remade her own 
bed with fresh linen, and an ex­
hausted traveller from the Scottish 
moors sank to rest.
Oh yes, the Allisons were delay­
ed, and won’t arrive until next 
week. Miss MacWhirter is back 
in Vancouver.
home are down 49 from the 109 
reported for the 1962 period.
Deaths from fire causes dropped 
from 55 to 38.
iPolice report that many of the 
traffic fatalities resulted from 
crashes on straight stretches of 
highways. : ,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 3-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch 
Trinity 5—July 14
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion . . ... 






Holy Communion 11.00 a.m.: 
_ Preacher : The Rev.; A, R.; Pern, ; 
M.A., of Kent, England.
Above is another- island link; The Island .Princess has now gone to the north of the: islands.
fEMliyTHIMN
Services Every Sdnday 1.30 p.ni. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
, ThirdsSL Sidney;':
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month. ; J
Rev. W. Behlihg - GR 8-4149
- f services^is directly connected with some-islands and not 
•. > with others....
today and confidence that tomorrow’s problems will be 
readily solved.
With this series of accomplishriierits in mind we cannot 
,. be stinting’iri-our CQriiriiririd^iriri rif tbe:B.G
which has brought them about. While closely concerned 
with transportation, the government has not hesitated to 
• ^endvsevriral:ririlliori dqnars ;Oh ships; wliarf
’ sought for many years. These will long remain as a tribute 
to their sponsors.
. lyOE many years commercial fishermen of the Sidney 
E area have been pressing for a wharf allocated to their
use. The annouricemerit that such a AVharf was to be built 
v/as a gratifying answer to! their pleas.
The new stru'Cfure is a cre'dit to the contractors and an 
i J S ’impressive addition to the ma
ity. Unfortunately, it stands too 'high above the water to 
be reddily used by the fishermen for one purpose proposed.
, , \ The ayerage fishboat is unable to use its unloading
facilities at any tide and even the larger boats stand far 
below the level of the pier at high tide. ;
Whether >hhl.c! is tlie ibsiilt nf: ^ a mi't is h re u of; scalculation ybr 
yvriethcr it was iriteridecl to resist tides of uriprccentcd pro 
jjortioris is not Immediately clear. Neither is; it! of sig­
nificance; The ’vvharf is built. It represents a valuable 
asset to commerclal fishermeri. The height only influ- 
-;';;;-;-7;";'^^v-;''ences;the;;use'Of:the'Wlnchosr:‘'":''’;':;'':t'':
ITiio laden flsh'boat will be precluded from employing its 
own booms for discharging cargo. The liand winches pro­
vided ore too .slow and cumbersome to serve the purpose. 
The only answer is the provision of power wlncbe.'i;
, In proportion to the cost of the total pro,iect, provision
: Sowafds in? their tumunade;
; sentation; of; a ^picture a.nd: a?;/book 
to mark the occasion of each ring- 
iing.
T^^evisiorTstaf ? Sebastian? Gabbt, 
who now* makes ?his?sumnaer libnae
: at ? beep Gbvr ?;flew ? in frpm;? du-i,
? cago tb;; join’ in:; this ? tribiite;to the;; 
Sbwaf(is ahd Jerfy ? (josley: turned j 
:Mjp: ;'at?' nndni^it; : with : his ? Smile ?. 
? Show-vto spark? thejbecasion with a 
? smash performance; ? Gosley^s gang 
vwere at; their funniest arid wittiest 
and this spontaneous tribute came 
at the end of a'day marked by per- 
formances at the ? Oak Bay Tea 
■ Party as well as the regular Smile 
' Show perforrnance Saturday eve-




Rev. O. Li. Foster.
Trinity 5 — July 14
St. Stephen’s—
Holy, Cbmiriuriiori ?i. 9,00 Am; 
Morning Prayer __  11.30 a.m.
St. Mary’s—
; Morning ? Prayer;; v? lO.OO a..m.
Brentwood Chapel— 
; Holy Communion .-,11.00 a.m.
ASSIMBlflOrSOO?
nirig.^
? The navy, in turn, roused their 
stars to entertain pie, guests and 
treated Mr, Cabot and the Smile 
Show to one of the funniest turns 
seeri in a long: time.; ? / ;■ ; ? \^^
To special mvuslcal arrangement 
: the Navel Whistlers appeared and 
literally stopped the .show. .The 
genoi’al public may have a chance 
to see this talented troupe? at a 
later date If Jerry Gosloy can 
make the noce.ssnry arrangements.
Irieutonant Commander and Mrs. 
Sownrd,who were active In corn, 
munlty affalr.s, notably the Boy 
Sc(jul,s and Girl Guides, will bo 
irdsacfi by niany in this dhslrict. ,:
!:;United Churclies ? !
■:;!:■?- /-'SUNDAY,;JULY'M; /?;■'',??
St. John’s, beep Cove .10,00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School DLscontinued until
Sept. 8.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood ........11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISrrORS WELCOME
;; (Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. S, Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .......... -.10.00a.m.
Morning Wordiip —----11.00a.m. 
;Evening Service ......... ..7.30p.m.
;!?Tuesday-Lph;£^er?ai]d .Bible?;? 
Study . . .....................8.60 p.m.
Friday—
Young Peoples............. 8.00 p.m.





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. &nith.
;,;:'?'''?GR 5-3216?
Sunday School .ri.10a.m.
Worship .1..... . n a.m.
Evangelistic . .7jJO p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
Another service but the same operators, the Queen of Saanich, ‘TA1RII16 IT; OVefff
Of {Kjwor wlnclroa Is air infinitesimal e,xn()nclitur<3, Let UR
..-i ■If* ■ ; ■ ■ ' . - ■ • .. f ■ 'A ■ IW.
rc l.R
over by the contractors;
 foj’mally handed
'■:,?.( Con trllm ted !
Llbiitonant; (ikunninrider Si :E, 
Howard and : Mrs. Soward ? wore 
honorbd on Satuiviuy, .Inly 8, by 
fell(ivv officorfl and frtonda who 
gaUiored in iiio wardropin of ?VU
,'k'i aqvmdrmt at Patrlein Bay Air. 
'port.'": ?:' !' ?,:'?:K:i
To in ark tlie ? occaHlon of Iholr 
cdmriiandirig offieor'H transfer to 
Ottn^va, fellow offic(jrn prfj8cnte<l a 
signal bell to the wardroom. The
? Gountry,!: Holiday;!: For:; Bill;?Ee08ey i
....................................tetters?:
, ..CONmATOLA'IWNS
,Congratulatlonfi to tlio Klrianien
yASTOR?T.; L;.; WESCOTT,, «.A;
BhiBRntt llaptlst ChnroU, 
,::?llr»‘ntwooil llav.''"?,' '■;? 
8(!rvloe»"Kvery''Randay :?;;\?',' 
Family Worship .. ,..,..,.10,00 njcn 
Evening aervJco .,.. ...,.,;„7.30o.m
Club of Bldn<;y for their effortn 
■in pvflsontlng the Hldtiey Day Par. 
ride, Tlib calibre of the entries
wore good, but; who>*e-oh.wbere 
: were the ! enriloa ? from ^ the me»v 
?cha,n tij of Sidney ? Tharik good.
; riesia a few; of tlio pbopio of Sidney 
? rtliowod an! intprekt and ciinio ;up 
? wHh an entfy,;oUtbrwlne It woulil 
! I Itave looked riiofo like ”VlHllor« 
thari';'"Sidnoy Day";
? Clonflidering what the Klnarnen 
?:!',!riml; tp/work :Wit.h,?;t.h'ey,!dcrterve: a 
t»iit bn the liiiek for hei'ping the 
;'??;:?«pi|it!; ^ of .?,iS!dnoy ,;?'pfty?'! rtUve,;!! Abd





clniins to Intotnatlonnl fame were 
gained In the buantlfnl Lalm of 
tlio VVcmiis difitrlct of Cehlral Can. 
uda and In the pralrlo rcglonH 
whora the Iranshwcont light, 
golden iiiniHists and the long allur 
ing shadows aconied to lKi Ideally 
suited to his rai’o
Thlrty.flvo years ngo ln \V;lnnl 
peg—-dmlng the great depression 
period - -l had oecaHlon to pay a 
busInesH visit to Dr, Phillips' home 
In the largo living room Inched 
together on the walls and on tho 
tabUm wan n remarlmblo colloc 
tion of water colors from hUi 
t'al«?nted';bruRh''''anrl':wpoi'I('is't!r,,front, 
his glfled hftrids,
,;;;Ttnu>f.rftnd : perhaps ■■
bavp ' c,hiu;g(aV but V/alt/eriPhh".' 
llpil will long be renicniborbd Im 
many n Canadian homo and In the 
GaVkulos jn»d the homes of many
A •i'itilllim:.::- V.:,, ...
'V t J'bo '^:pn«tt.woek; there! ’the. moo'd of;tb(!:,rn(iment ox
parisc^d away in Victoria one of prewied by his beloved toaoher 
' :.'Ca.Hddat«''dDtirigu!abrd 'Writ:er'e Mothpr. Natnre, (tonld d.)i{(re be n 
■r<Sfnt('nf''ririd'''%’’'ooderit’ wfUstn,-'' Dr.'l'ftnor metnorlal to'riny arlintT 
, -1,WAllbr"JV'FhllllW'I’;::!'.:i:;.-;:?,;:,;'.^-;B.'!l.''WAItTW;
I like lo fe(d:?whht?l1«llnvo .do Box's 
t.e true; Waller Phillips’ flrv'itrUidnev. .bdy 8ih. •
"Unto Him that loved us, and 
wajilied US from inir aimj In Ills 
own blood,’’—Rev. 1;5. ; ;
To bring the subject of blood into 
religion is,coiwldercd by some to he 
very brutal and ? sndl8llc. ; Truo,^ ?i
BETHEL BAPTIST
' ■ ms BEACON 'AVENUE "
■: PlEIONEj!:Gn5-m2''!'~,: '„
'??;!;'SUNI)AY,''JUiY?l4;...V'!,'';'




AiFrlfflftdiy WClocmo to All;
Is not n ploasaiit 
tlioiighl Imt then 
again It was 
n 0 V o r Intended 
that it should be,
? The sufforingH of 
nnlmnla iu the 
oft ropoatod sac- 
rlIl€P.s of 11)0 Old 
TciUnmont wn'a 
Intended by God 
to show Lsraei 
thnt sin, which 
was only atomKi 
for liy blood, always onuKod suffor- 
lug. ' ' .
This verso links togetljor the shod 
blood of Christ with the lovo of 
(Christ, Even though mnn may de- 
? ! sire to' hnvij the, one: without, the 
1 other he finds it hnpos.sible. If 
Christ had not ioveei ns He, woulcl 
I not hnve nuffored the price of afri 
; j hnit boenuse He did iov(,' ns, Ihnt love 
, C(iUir»(::lU.;d Him tu dir; fur u?,.
■—if ciirisi :had not died!, It would 
have evidenced a lack of love toward 
: I « lost'world. The "love" of-Christ 
Ab host of €BG rndlo'.s now counlry and western muslo program, i nnd (lie "Idood" of Christ are in.
?".::cErasTiAN:„sciENCE:,;.'..!’ 
SERVICES
arc hold nt 11, a,m. ovei7 Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St, 
Sidney, B.C.




Sunday School and 
Bible Class ? ., ?. :i0.00 a.m. 
The L<>rd’,s Supptrr,., ,, 11,30 a.m, 
Evening Service • , 7.30 p.m.
'''^",!,sunday,'':JulY''ii..:'?.!'':!^','"
Mr, Jame.s Robertson, 
of Victoria, :
,!?:WEDNESDAY':
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m? 
Vi.sitor.s Welcomed 
"How long halt ye l)etw(x;ri two 
opInionJiV If the Ikird bo Ckxl, fol­







PASTOR W. W. ROOEIlta 
Sabbath School .. : Md a.m. 
Preaching Service ii,00 a.m.
Dorena Welfare — Tuos,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Bor vice .-Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
Oa Channel « at 12 rionn. 
"TIIE VOICE OF l>ROPmtlOY" 
Bimilayn on following radio 
Htoilonoi
CHUB, 8,30 a.m, lORO; ft a.m. 
OFAX, ftp.m,
- VISITORS WELCOME —
Country Holidny, Bill Dewey (under tho Stclaon) lntn>daoe.<» lop rocordlng j aoparahlo
,stars from Nnfihville, Tetmefisee, ns well n?* from ncros,ii Canndn. Hero , 'P.Yf y®" «
Bill meotli two Idols of blucffrass music, Lofttor Plnil and Ea^l ^crugits,} 
w'ho are famed for the theme they WTOto for TV's Beverly HlUblllies.
(>UM.*rs will apiiKiar, on, this houMong sniumer acrlea are Ernest Tiibb,
Lstty FriJiMll, Mao Wisemnn, Sioiwwnll Jnebjon and Canada’s Pal Harvey,
Srtiidrn 'BelAle,''''T'6mmy''IIu»'it(n''nrtd'''G<wvlle’?Ta'pp.?'''''''’
Have you ncceplixl thnt love and 
■ Him nrmly the bkxxl to your .slnB 
It might bo nnid of’you: "nolo 
Him that loved ns, find wn.shed iir 
from (H(r isina In His own blood ,, 
This Is the only way you can flml 
the,reality Of Rnlvatlcni;.
!'Fhree'rFvineral., Chapels!! dedicated ■ 
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0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR .5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WCX5DWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!





VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 








FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued.
TRANSPORTATION
SlDiEflMl
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street ” Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.ni.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 





SEE THE SALE RACK AT ELIZA-| 
beths’ on Beacon, for real bargains, j
28-3;
POTTERY WHEELS, NAUTICAL 
lamps, spinning wheel lamps. 







GR 9-7166 orj 
' 19tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITOlililL SimCE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 





also - PAINTING 
PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. ' 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
HATS AND ACCESSORIES— 
Bette’s Beauty Salon and Millinery. 
9812 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2113'.
28-1
G.E. STOVE, LESS THAN 2 YEAR.S 
old, 24-in. oven, 4 burners. Im 
maculate, as new, $100. 475-1673.
1928 MODEL “A” FORD COACH. 
Good condition. Best offer. Phone 
GR 5-22.59. 28-1
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SADDLERY .
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everything for the Horse 
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout 
. 23-4
R O S C O E’S ■ UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonabie rates. Phone GR 5-15G3. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264., ;
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
ba.sement; low down payment; 
N.H.A. mortgage, no 11% tax. 
GR 5-2910. 28-1
27-1^1. CABIN CRUISER, 170-H.P. 
Chevrolet conversion, VA to 1 re­
duction. Cruises 12 knots. Head, 
galley, sleeps four. Excellent con­
dition. Will accept smaller boat 
as part payment. Box 311, Sidney, 
or Phone GR 5-2736. 28-1
8-PT. PRAM, GOOD CONDITION, 
all screw constiiiction, with metal 
track mast, manufactured sail, 
leather-bound spoon oars, iron cen­
tre board, rudder, $85; 3-h.p. 1960 
Johnson oiitboaixi, used loss than 
20 hours, perfect condition, $120, 





NEW 3-BEDROOM H O U S E IN 
Maryland Drive sub-division on 
Weiler Ave. Good terms. GR 5-2910.
28-1
LOGANS, 20c LB.; CASCADES, 25c, 
black currants, 30c. Cheaper ii 
you pick your own. Mrs. Braith- 






Stand at Bus Depot
■■Phohe:r:liR >5-3314
F.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holliswa/sfbwer S!i®p |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. ] 
Evenings and Sundays GR5-2606 
Flowers for All Occasions
DAN’S::i:DELI¥ERY::
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
;>Lawn: ,Mower,;;>Sales; landf Service:;
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING ana HEATING
Government Bonded and - 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1628 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering;- Samples 
I Boat Cushions - Curtains
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 





NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought andj traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940. M'ills X Road. 
GR5-2469 - 9tf
PIANO TUNESTG, REGULATING. 
A.11 repairs arid moth-proofing. 
G.D.Glover.EV 3-4357—-EV2-
■'/:631S...'.?:V' ?■'■!' :.;'%32tf
MODERN 51/2 ROOMS 
ON HALF-ACRE 
IN THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
Very attractive home on sewer and 
city water. Automatic warm air fur­
nace, electric cooking and hot water. 
Large fireplace,
$11,500 CASH OR OFFER 
Phone GR 5-3110 or Box Al, Review.
26-3
OIL BARREL AND PUMP, $8; ONE- 
man crosscut saw, $5. GR 5-1714.
28-1
GIRLS’ DRESSER DESK, LIKE 
new, $25; girl’s bike, $20. Reimer, 
GR 5-3198. ' 28-1
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATING 









8123 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR5-2529
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads?Mads :?■ Land Cleared:' ■:
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CO.: LTD;,.' 
Gommercial . 
Residential . , 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR:.5-1752. 12-15
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
, —ah ad: in the classified columns 
? of (The Review is - read by ,thou-
sands.'-.;:'’'":::': .‘"‘-L
StOre?BYonts; - Cafes, etc.:
Home Repairs a ^
: ? ? ?Specialty
Free; Estimates - No Obligation "
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
12-4
REPOSSESSED — T^O ELECTRIC
chord organs, $58, $87. v Take over
vAOTTVMDnf c> : vnnnfVi
VA. I Ad
payments at; $5 per month 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats : for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
■: ;:TSEIIUM;?HARBpUK,':??'?;'; 
Swartz Bay Road 





Third St., Sidney GR 5-2033





We sei^i Chinese Food dr Game 
Dinner:: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
COIN-OPERATED : DRY ? CLEAN- 
irig,' 2380Bea,c6n ?:Aye. >'Phone 
47'5-2623: Summer hours Monday 
: through "Friday 9-5. ;; Elvenings 
? ?7-9?'La,st load'8:30; p:m'?Saturday 






??: , ;?% ALL: AT NATIONAL ? ;; ?
' : Sports Coupes! Hardtops!: ?
; Convertibles!' ; %dans!
;:v,.;;. vWagons! ?-:.;'■?
: Island’s Largest Selection of : ? ; 
Premium Cars!
63 CHRY^ER Tudor H^dtop. Fully? 
luxury equipped?4?-c>nly 3,000' miles;
■ ' Like' hrand lnew.:. Save: ?$? Hun- 
? ' dreds $.
^::;'SALE:::?','- j,;,..'.;:',,.?:J-::';''?.'.?:'.,:$3995^ 
62 piOOTlAC Laurentiah 4-door ? Se- 
:;,j dan. : Automatic?Arans.,:: cust^ 
'?,radio,:; windshield: washer.: Like 
::::;'riew:?ih: every,?respect.'-;:
;:?:;?At:National'' prily:'.. A? ??■??'',''?: :$2795., 
61 CHEVROLET 'Cbrvair 'Moiiza,' 2- 
?; ?; ?: Door? Spprts;:?Cpupe. ?;:Flpor ' shift;
BUILD A NEW HOME IN MARY- 
land Drive .sub-division; curbs, 
gutters, blacktop road, sewers, 
water, trees. All improvements 
fully paid, taxes only $100 per year. 
Phone GR 5-2910. ': ? ?; 28-i;
CHOICE 2A ACRES ON SLUGGETT 
Road, 363-fopt frontage, Brentwood. 
Cleared and on water main. Near 
? school, stores/ etc. Also three lots 
on Clarke Road. Phone GR 4-1354: 
';'?;??.';:,?' ?'.'''?':,?' ■'?'' ■::27-2
H.C. Hydi-o and Power .Author­
ity’s first annual report, issued 
this' week, shows increased sales 
anil coiisinni)tion for all services, 
except urban transportation, where 
there was the usual decrease over 
the preceding year. Sales of elec­
tricity totalled over six billion 
kilowatt hours during the fiscal 
period fromMarch 30, 1962, to 
March 31, 1963,
This total was an inc.vease of 
8.2 per cent over the combined 
sales during the coi’responding 
previous year of B.C. Power Com­
mission and B.C. Electric, which 
were amalgamated on March 30, 
1962.,- ' ■?',
The number of: electric custom­
ers in ,all : categories on March 31, 
1963, was 459,098, an increase of 
16,151.
Total revenue from the sale of 
electricity was $92,456,880, an in­
crease of 1.3 per cent. '
The I’eport states-that the small­
ness of the dollar increase, is due 
to the $5.5 / million reduction in 
rates to residential customers in-' 
troduced on March 30„ 1962. ?
? A second rate . reduction i on'? 
March 30, 1963, ? will: be: reacted ? 
in next year’s report. : Iri'addition ' 
to simplifying; rateistructrires. vthe'? 
two adjustments in rates will 
beriefit::custoiriers 'byi ai total:? of:: 
over $11 mill ion annu ally.




IF? YOU LONG FOR SOMETHING 
different see the interior design of 
709i Hagan Road, Brentwood Bay. 
Three bedrooiris, ; stone fireplace, 
natural wood ? 'gram ? throughout. 
: All this- and a beautiful view. Ask- 
? ing:; $17,500. Phone GR 4-1354.
27-2
PIANO, :LAU?NDRY; ?TU]^ ? AN^ 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate' Rates'? ?
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
DETACHABLE COIIlARS MADE' 
from your old fox furs. Gapes, 
jackets and; caps made 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
“COSY? LODGE”' ALL qOMFOR.TS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
? Good food. - Graduate; nurse. Large 
? windows with ■view' of j City and 
i mountains: ;if private? or; semi.::Rea- 
sonable rates? AL 4-1060. ? 1462 E: 
1st Ave,, Vancouver 12; B.Ci ;? litt
ELECTRICAL ~ RADIO
: miscellaneous:
PhoiM) EV 1-4925 : - J. DcmpBlcr
ATIAS BUAnUESS
MntlrcBs nml Upholntcry 
Mnnwloclure mid Renovntlon? 





Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieet. Melal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
? Gltm.W - ? EV5-71.54:
4821 MA.IOH ROAD - lt.R.
* MASONRY nml CEMENT
. ... ..CONTRACTING?: :,'?
Free Eatlmntea?—?? 
7501 Enist Saaiilcli Uil., ananlcbUin 
' -,GR4-2251'—, ' ■
jf. B. W. CONSTEUCTXOtf 
will build N.ThA; or V.L.A: or 
conwnUomil «« low os,
;',q. ft.
Free Estimntcfi • No ObllRfitlon 
Plimie? 475-2512. :".?.?.■ ?■?,:.■'
General Typing
Accurate - Rea.sonable 
Shorthand Taken




Your I’hotoKmphIo Centro 





QiiuiiHly Altemll«n*i mid Additions
?','.''.:-'-.:'??:;::A':;SpcclaUy
-■■''■■ 011,5-1470 ■--■OR 5.2109 ";;?■
IhornBe'S EbctrIc Ltdi.
ELECTRIC HEAT





for People Who Caro
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
'?:?..::SERVICE CO. ;
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Sorvico 




SighlROolng - Wator-fikiing - Fish, 
ing Trips. All-wonUicr, fn.stlionts, 
24-br. wervlee. Radio conlrollod 
immediately availablo. Serving 
anywhere in Uio Oult Ifllnnds.









;: ?'?; STOME ,WO,RK:.,::/ 
‘v .—‘Froc! ,E®timnitw ■
LEN BOWCOTT
'■'■. ; PIION'E OR.'i.aSlO ..-...-.MR
? IluUderH nf Quallly, llnmes 
A Cemplete llulldlniK Servlee— 
Commercial or ReMilenllal.
'V.’ill look after nil finntmlng 
application impiTB, doHlgning of 
yo\jr home or tmiily to your plan. 
'Corm? In and di.wiisfii yqur plans. 
..Ko .obligailoii.... ....
I'll, (iu5-1125 Evcidug OIU'JtRO' 
Wilt FIflit St:, Sidney
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
Ltd.;:':,,,::,:?,;'
Wtj Overhaul Alroraft;'Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Gonoratora, 
Startoni, Etc,
C.' STACEY
Dus,.* GR 5-2042, Eos,: OR 5-26(13
, JOHN, Elliott;;;
ELECTRICAI. CONTOACTOE 
:■:';'; iJO to; 40-Ft.;-Cednr';'-PAlcfi'";
and Primary Lino Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. GR5-S433
SIDNFiy; SHOE;:!^PAIR^ ~ 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship: Same-day service 
oh: all repairs; 26 years’ experl 
ence. : Satisfaction ghar^teed, 
Opposite Slegg Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2565.
.?;?:.'.'? ;?43tf





54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
E;V?4-8174 819 Yates
YOU (ilAN; NOW BUY ONE GALIJDN 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
; Grocery, Sidney. 19tf
sumption'per cust6mer:vroseihy?200 ; 
kwlYto 5,029:; This; is; one fof ; the ; 
highest;residential: uses? in: Gariada. '
DOKT 
HIGHWAYS
' 'A' ’• ,
:CRACEED'EGGS'GLAMORGAN 
Farm. ' 2tf
M,'M.:;M M .:iM? M ; M?M ;M?:M.;?M:;:M,
DRY':MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS ' 







■Motorists have ■ been. urged by 
the B.C.- Automobile A^ociatjon to 
curb highway litter this summer 
through pise of litter 'hags and 
trash disposal receptacles. ,
- • Garbage - depositesd- -along the 
highways is not only ah- eyesore 
for; people'twhp; ;come to see the ?
Children’s Canvas
CANADIAN MADE
Fully guaranteed as to wearing 
qualities.
■Kpep ':; 
scenery, the BCAA said, but it is 
a safety hazard as well. Many ac- 
cidents occur when drivers swerve
to:: avoid objects thi*own onto the 
bio-hu.a-ira Vi.r carolcss travellers.
Boys^ Black arid White
h g w ys5hj?:(
‘‘.Broken glass on the highway 
can ruin tires," the auto club said. ' 
‘'Fires are caused by people Uu-ow- 






ing trouble wllh your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 





SnORKACRE REST HOME;— 
VucaneleB :for t’ldm'ly people; ex- 
eelliintfood.TVloungoircns- 
oiialde riitim. 10103 Tlilrd St:., 
Sidney. Phone GR 6-1727. 23.tt
BRENTWOOD AirrO COURT, 7215 
West Snnnich Udud. Fumtabed 
npnrlmcnta for rent by week or 
month, ' Also funil$bed cottages, 
;sultnble for bncbelor or pensioner. 
Clou© to shopping and bus. Phono 
,474-1851,?,', ;:? 27a
FuiwSiiiy’^iiSRO^
able now. ?0701 ?First St,,'Sidney. 
:GR 5-2624 or GRr)-22;i(). ,, 27lf
* ?AU Cars Safety-Laned: 
GM Reconditioning
"‘'All Cai*s Clearly Priced 
30-Day , 50-50 Warranty 




* ' Free' G-Montb Lubes ?' 
1’ No Down Paymonls to
Good Credit Risks
62 OLDSMOniLE Super «ll, fully 
:: power equipped,
Reg. 43995 ' ....$3(>95;
CANADIAN MAipE
Oiir summeri stock is now com- ;! 
plete; and;, we? can;?;:
; Save Y6u?Mbney bn Your ? '?
Shoe Purchases.
COGHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue : y-- , :GR5-i83l
of pre.sents a dcfinlle threat to 
health? Anti! rubhi8h:‘cidg:a;drain- .
SIDNliIY DAIRY
Retpilnr deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farmn
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheests 
Egg.s and Butter 




WEIJ^PENCED sraaiiip PASTUR- 
1? ago; GR 7-2717 niter 0 p.m. 27-2
WANTED, TO'BUY
AN'UQUE.S, II0 U 8 E H O L D EF. 
fects, cle. Atioumllng Bnrgnins. 





Hoiiy «nil Fender Ueptilrfl
Fr.'uu'e 'aot’l Wheel AllEri-
'incnl, ^
C«r,?Pnlnli»g.'
Car Upholiitrry and Top 
^'llennlrM '
"No Job Too Large or 
Too'Small"
Mooney’s Body Skp
■037 ,View, ,SI,- EVWm, 
.VimcrtMvrrat- View' • EVU-ltll
WANTED
62 CGRVAIR, radio. henlor, nu- 
,,.''tomntlc,"8ignnls, ^ T, ^
Reg.42595,,,,'.';?.v$2395':
01 CHEVROLET i Sedan, ?' vndlo; ?; 
■?’:'heater,,'aignnl8.:':?
Heg..;
■ 111 FORD Pairlnho; radio, lidntor, 
jivilomntic.
';'?'?? Reg,' $2295'?:??'.'??'
(10 meteor? radio, bealoi\'^?o^^
:, ;t0mntlc.,
?."■’'‘Reg;;,$2095''?':;;. ,;.':v;'?:??:$1795'
60 CORVAIR, beatori olgnnls,
■;:,? Reg,: $1995,- /.::;$1095:;
60 CHEVROIET, he nter, fjlgnnls:
,.Rog.‘$2095' ./. ':':.?.?.,,.l.$1795''
57 FORD Pickup, boater, nlgnaln. 
Reg.,$1095 A,
^ fill CHEVROLET Panel, 1-ownor.
',^$i09!i,:';:.';".;.?'....;..'4995.:
^■WORiaNG;::^,MAN '; WANTS? ROpM, 
and bfwrfl. - Apply Box IT, Reviewi
211-2,
;55 F 0 R D Pickup, : automatic,






OLD ENGLISH' PAINTOR,''" .dA;W; 
CftHt. ^ ■QR8.2742'::'(dftya),',,'.Ort
8.6012 (nlglRh), : ; : > 4Uf
’,,Tbo?lf5laiKl's Liirgeljl And,: 
:''.'?? ?Dualefit Doalor?.
OLD SiCRAP. l.iH8.24lin.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANT'S 
ymUAlme rtdail clerking or slmliar. 
Esaxiriencod. Kveninga and Sat- 











:® .TOPPING ®'?'PRUNmo.?;.;? 
'©'FAUdNG'??' »' SPRAYING';;
nUCKma'?"?::'? ®; aURGEORY';.?' 
1». SE1;JSCTIVE LOT CLEARING 




DE AUTY COUNSELLORS ARE E3C 
pnndiag. WonderfulopiK>rtnnitleo 
for ambitious \vomct», :?Excellent 
earnings, no canvasnlng,:G'R4-'il7fj 
or^GH 9-5504...:,.v?::y?27
CARD OF THANKS
My most grateful i,hnhkn to all my 
friends for Ibelr lovely cards ant 
»rietengeft ?alsti Dr: E,? A;?JhMhnn his 
professional couaultarit? aM all ? the 
nursing staff of tho Lady Minib Ho.s' 
pi alG nag es ;?-Mi’'0?v Trcao?Deni ar ■' ?'?
age ditqhca?aiqng the?hlghway3.'*
The SCAA cited an article'which 
appeared in the mazaglno "Better 
'Road.s”, tlosoriblng the manher of 
creature' known ua the litt'orbug.
Tho article said:
CARffiLB’.SSNERS 
"Probaibly a sulxstahtial'cltiKcn, 
aotivo in civic worl:, who ffoca to ’ 
P.T.A. mootings luid taken a v«ca. 
tion trip once or twice a year. Or 
not.aoujubBtantlnl; cltlsien who
would ratlior 'dump hla hbiyjc-hold 
'garbage.? by;.,tho'..: sldo. ? of :'.tIi'o'' road’?'?''?''??:?$b '..: l : '. f? wad,
than pay?; reg^ costs.
Or one of a' gay party of high liv. - <= ■ 
Ing ptmpio who aro drinking their 
way down tiui highway, tiimwlng 
out:;cmpty:';:c0na 'nnd:.Mttloiii:":',Cn*'.'a'???'?: 
nice ?poreon 'who nim’ply doesn't 
think much about what bis empty 
padltago of olgarcltos, or .Tiapldn or 
woft-drinltliottlo?? multiplied 1>y
thouMimd«?would do to a higlmay, ?''a;





: ; whn ltell, July 18;
for four v/cek»j,' c '
Aug. %;for agofl fivo;tp 10 yoarii, • 
WlU riui Monday Rirougli lJ'rld^
10 a m. to 12 noon, Mpaday, July 




?:: Mplod .before, i' Paddy ? 8c(wdlfleld,?? . 
2399 OrchanI, 0116-2181. 27-2
??:FimE^E;':DTOECTORS '
.'if '
':' We ,*wisli io,;'o>(tend'‘' Hincei'e?:t;baak«; 
lo?ibonAwlm'oontril’adrilflomur ':of. 
I'iclni openirig' as tbO niMw” oMrnlorw
of Local Meat Market;? last week;
M.:'M .'Mf ■m?' m; M ;.M'm ..M„M,?M:,: k.
Gifts of; nowito fnmi :the? folUwing 
were especially appreciatetl! Staff of 
Biimx' k'fiii' fid?r .Ritn’ nM' Frank; 
t^ydla , und': G. ;;B, ■ Sianwi? ,’'Be»eoh 
Cafa; ■ ?Sidimy':", New«; arid''' flmol('e.4;' 
Marge and Hill ?BolU>ii (bM Koily); 
TM.imd.Sadlo, Holiowayi.Ali ,,o{„u8, nt 
Heaeon^Mmora.rd'lagb,,. Rp!Uoii'i>,ortii 
and stuff, 29-1
' . SANDS ' :
FUNERAL CI’IAPE!.
lAiurth Street, Sidney — GR
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BS
-As Mini-Golf Opens
Shouts of success interspersed.between tourists and Victoria and
; with a few groans are now being 
heard at Elk Lake with the open­
ing recently of Mini-Golf, next 
door, to ; the Tasty Spot on the 
Patricia Bay Highway.
The 18-hole, par 52 course has 
been constructed by E. D. “Don" 
Newsham, owner, of the Tasty 
Spot, from plans drawn by profes­
sionals in the eastern United 
States.'
Mr. Newsham, a resident of Vic­
toria for 22 years and a former 
resident of Calgary, Alta., has 
opened the miniature golf coui’se 
eight years after opening the pop­
ular drive-in. For the summer 
months, Mini-Golf will be open 
from 11 a.m. tb midnight.
Initial respon.se to the venture 
; has been very gratifying, said Mr. 
Newsham, who noted that trade is 
presently divided fairly equally
local residents.
The course itself is interesting 
just to look at and intriguing 
to play. .With the exception of 
number 18, all holes are par three, 
and no two are e.xactly the same. 
The golfer is required to putt his 
golf ball past a whirling windmill, 
through a miniature barn with an
opening- and closing door, over
pools of water, through a “loop the 
loop”, over curved concrete “fair- 
ways” and through other varied 
and skill-testing objects. On the 
last hole, par one, the golfer can 
lose two strokes, deduct tw'o 
strokes from his total or even win 
a free game if he is accurate.
Low'est score shot on the 
course to date is 37, which is 15 
under par. Think you can beat 
this? Don’t be too sure, it’s 
harder than it looks.—B.C.
Last Meeting Of
Hole-in-One!
Visitor at the new 
miniatu|re golf 
course by the Tasty 
Spot at Elk Lake 
takes a shot on one 
of the t r i c k i e s t 
holes on the course. 
The course w'as con­
structed by E. D. 
Newsham from a 
design: drawm by 
professionals in the 
eastern Unite d 
States. On this hole, 
gblf ball must tra- 
velmp a short; steep 
slope; ■ and: d r o p 
through the first 
hole at the top for 
a; y possibl elhole-in-
Flags are flying and small boats are out to meet 
the big fellow. Years ago this scene was a commo 
tribute to the approach of the ferry. North Saanich
photographer B. F. Mears took this shot. How many 
readers can identify tlie location, the ship and the 
date?
Season For ; , 
Saanichton WJ.
South Saanich W.I. held their 
last meeting of the season at the 
home of the president, Mrs. P. 
Spek, Martindale Road.
South V.I. District Conference 
to be held October 3 in the Col- 
w’ood hall w'as discussed and Mrs. 
L. Farrell was appointed official 
delegate, wdth alternative, Mrs. G. 
Essery. Donation of ,$10 was voted 
sent to Claremont senior second­
ary scholarship fund and $5 to 
the Salvation Army. It w'as re­
ported the border picnic will be 
held August 7 in Port Angeles by 
Clallum County Grange. On July 
24 the world president of W.I.’s is 
visiting Victoria and Mrs. G. 
Pearkes is giving a garden tea at 
Government House to which W.I. 
members will be invited.
A letter from the adopted Ger­
man refugee was read. Refresh­
ments featuring strawberry short­
cake were seiwed following the 
meeting, by the hostess, Mrs. Spek, 
assisted by Mrs. A. Hafer and 
Mrs. A. Doney. The meetings 
w’ill resume in September. .
Too Much For 
Facilities
One of the largest salmon ever 
seen in Cordova Bay was 
brought in on Saturday to Mc- 
Morran’s.
Hooked by Ross Irving, of 
5417 Parker Ave., the monster 
fish measured more ttian four 
feet long and weighed 44'A 
pounds.
Facilities at the weighing sta­
tion jnaintained by McMorran’s 
proved inadequate for the job 
and a butcher’s scales from 
Sea View Plazji ww borixm-ed 
for the purpose.
Returns To Work
John Hicks, of Sidney Realty, is 
back at his desk after spending- 
several weeks as a patient in the 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria.
Mr. Hicks underwent an opera­
tion to his knee and is now able 
to resume his duties with the aid 
' of a stick.
North Saanich resident who re­
cently enquired regarding the 
stamping of bricks has gained one 
reply. The enquirer has dismantled 
some elderly structures and found 
bricks of some 50 years of age 
embossed “BBB.”
A Review reader has volun­
teered the information that these 
initials represent Bazan Bay 
Brick.
The second marque, “RBBS” has 
not yet been explained.
OF THE ISLANDS AT GANGES
In spite of the last minute 
mechanicar defect which curtailed 
part of the scheduled activities of 
the new “Queen of the Islands”, 
last Thursday, the beautiful new 
ship arrived on schedule, 12 noon, 
at the dock at Ganges, to be re-
PENDER IS SETTING FOR / 
INTER-ISLAND GOLF MATCH
Group :of members of the Gali­
ano Golf arid Country Gluja travel­
led hy water, taxi to Pender Island 
;6n Sunday to participate in the 
Inter-Islands golf trophy match.
They /were met: by /meriibers of 
,the Periders Club; and taken to the 
j; neat golf course, where members I 'from the,; Salt Spring Island club 
were already; waiting, -i 
/ Plajr/was 'keen, and two groups- 
tied scores, and had to play /extra 
holes. The ladies served coffee and 
cakes; at lunch time, to round b^
R. Price and I. Shopland.
Team cap tairi for Pender was 
A. Crawford, with players, B. and 
L. Bowerman, W. Bradley; D. 
Grimmer, R. Mbllison, • M. Allan, 
J, Scoones and H. Hall.
:/ The/ next round / will beVheld /at 
Salt Spring Island course on July 
2L/;''/.'';N:,:';t'' ;/■/;-,/
; /Under/team captain Peter Den- 
rbehe/the players were: ;W. R./Cot- 
■;trell,//Dr.://H.;;D;;//Ba^nei%'//;W::;;D: 
Beach,/Victor Zala,//Archie/Gebrge- 
son, Brehon and Robin Denroche. 
■ Under team captain Archie Mc­
Gowan the team from Salt Spring
VISITORS /WERE 
FORMERLY HERE
/.Mr. and Mrs./H./Pedersen witt^ 
their son, Doug and daughter, Ber­
nice, of Winnipeg,/ and formerly/ pf
ceived by Hon. W. A. G. Bennett, 
on behalf of the B.C. Toll Auth­
ority Ferry System, from William 
Hudson, vice-president of Burrard 
Drydoek, at acceptance ceremonies 
which followed.
Some 50 special guests were 
aboard the vessel as she drew 
alongside, assisted by ber com­
panion across the gulf, the tug 
“Sea King”. Flags flew and re­
corded music heralded her arrival,
' DELAYED/- /'- ■/':■.;,/ "
Entertainment, arranged by the 
local Chamber of Commerce, was 
delayed to await the arrival of 
visitors from Mayne and Galiano 
Islands who had travelled by M.V. 
Gy Peck to Fulford and then by 
bus to Ganges. . They had experi­
enced disappointment when the 
new/ “Queen” was obliged to can­
cel her scheduled stops at Mayne 
and Galiano, but as/ good sports 
made the best of it and appeared 
at Ganges in fancy costumes which 
had been designed to add color to 
the- landings at their home islarids. 
/ Pirate, hats/ were in eviderice 
among the //; crowd of about 800
M!N!-GOLF
5400 Patricia Bay Highway
"Miniature Golfing at its Very Best’* 
DON NEWSHAMProprietor 
R.ight ne.Kt to the “Tasty Spot” at Elk Lake
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Sidney, have been guests at the / people, publicizing the /forthcom-/ 
Pedersen’s brother-in- ^ - . -r^ : ,home’ of /Mr. 
ilaw‘ and sister,/Mr,/ and i/M/rs/ Gor/ 
don Bryson, East Saanich Road. 
The visitors were also the guests
were: Jack' Scott, M. Mbuaf, ./P./ of/Mr;/Pedersen’s parents; Mr/ 
Cartwright, Day Cavaye. D. Sapte, Mrs. Oscar Pedersen, Samuel Ave.
ISLAND DOG COMES BACK TO 
TAKE TOP AWARD IN TRIALS
Salt Spring Island dog, “Rain- 
bbw Princess", daughtei-of “King? 
and “Pride”, W. P. Evans’ champ­
ion border Collies, was'the bnly tro
VancbiiverZ/Island/ points /entered/ 
the trials.
/' / Competition//opened after v Presi/ 
dent W; .P. Evans introduced Mrs.




held June: 30/ in Gentral /halb 
Spring Island.
/ /Her owner is Mrs.; Alex / Reid, of i 
Duncan./ “Princess” scored 188% 
from a possible 200 points; tb ,win 
her/ribbon and silver; cup 4n /the 
beginner's Novice “A" class; /
// Bull-niastiffs, / boxers to whil- 





/■■■/-/;:'■''//"////,;/:-: /'/r;/-^ //-,■ '/■■/ ■/,'







BREWING COMPANY (BiC.) l-TD. 
I
In your liomo . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DUrtACLEAN SERVICES 
St.
Phones: Ruslnesn EV 15*5326 
„, ;./::// Residence 'EV4*3244 ' 
Complete Carpel Service/ — 
including Liiykig, Ueptilrs, etc.
Mrs. Hudson, with/ her/ husband, 
was the instigator of obedience for 
canines iri this area/ beginning in 
1948.
/ ■ The always /.present / clowns of 
the/dog/wprid turned in their usual 
'unpredictable performances. Com­
petition and /hopes/ ran high as the 
judging proceeded, but, of the/'2-1 
dogs entered, ‘only seven qualified.
•Mrs; L Fred
Luddingteiri acted as ring stewards 
and Harold Hoffrnah wa.s record, 
ing aocretnry. Mrs. K. Colldcutts 
was refreshment convener, assist- 
ed by members of the local club.
Plans were formulated for a 
dance to bo held in Central hall on 
July 20, to which members of Van- 
enuver cliihs are invited.
mg Pirate/; Days / Fiesta, / arid/ a 
group of young ?‘Pyrets” per­
formed a dance on the dock. Also 
perf ornairig / was the /very excellent/ 
troupe/Z/of Iridiari daiicers/: from/ 
/Saariich, /under//Chief “/Huiriming-; 
bird, who were • sponsored by Mr. 
Mrs. Ernie Love, Lakeridge,and/
Ganges.t':/A/'song;/written for,/ the 
occasion,; was // sung ; by / Irl and 
WayneBi-adleywitli/organ/accorii- 
rmTiiriipritii/ /■!■'/■/' :
/Concrete Work for this Novel and Intricate Amuseinent Premises
by





5400 Patricia Bay High-way
'Miniature Golfing at its Very Best'
panimerit;
ISLAND QUEEN 
/May Queen/ /Sharyri Reynolds/ 
who was accompanied by her prin­
cesses; Betsy Quesnel arid; Lois 
Hedger, on request of -the/ chair- 
nian/ C. R. Hoi-el, iaresented a cut­
lass/to Hon. Earle Westwood, Svhp 
was invited to act as honbrary 
captain of the/Pirate Days Fiesta, 
A.ugUst/;9-ll,''''';/''/-;/’'■/////'/';'./
; Six hundred plates of / sand­
wiches and coffee were served to 
persons wbo toured the ship. Beau­
tiful 'floral/ arrangements were
/Masoiwy/Wprk//fbr’/this/Fine 'l^w-//Amusement/Feature;//;- 
was done by
543 Senarius, Central Saanich GR 4-2312
hospital following the conclusion 
of 'events.'//"/',
A cruise for 400 invited guests 
was of ncce.ssity cancelled and the 
“Qiioon" cruised slowly back to 
Vaneouvor for the necessary re­
pairs before going into schedule 
bclAvoen the Gulf Islands and 
Tsnwwiissen.
Host Of Folk Song Program
to
/Don-;Newsham/ on 'Opening;'a,Fine,
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR THIS 
INTRICATE COURSE WERE COMPLETED






/" -.;/ ■ :',// "
/
mmEMT FOMB
Lnngstroth sings nrid performa on | 
hiB favorite inslrunient, the five, j 
string banjo. On iho Havnn pro- i 
grtun arc tolk.Hirigcr .Inn Bonnet, 
gullaHat Fred McKenna, n follt*
H68 ROCKLAND AVE., VICTORIA, ».G. 
, .„S2„Vrarii, of IlMlIiliiiig on ..Saath Vanwuver, liilaiid,,.
Singftlong Jubilee, oornlng from innging trio The Townsmen, and 
the Halifax aUwiiojr of the CDC. j the Jubilee Singefa chorus,
' IJVTE8T" SHOW JIOW'E /-»•'/' 1510 JASPER' PLACE
it'.v
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By ISLANDER
Sweden gave us the word. Per- 
•sonally I do not speak Swedish, 
but the ladies of the Mayne Is­
land Ratepayers’ Association gave 
such a clear meaning to the word 
“Smorgasbord” that no knowledge 
of the Nordic tongue was neces­
sary to have an excellent meal in 
the island hall on July 6.
This was an innovation'for the 
island, and the attendance of about 
150 proved it to be a move in the 
right direction.
Within 24 hours of the event, a 
movement is already under way 
to make it an annual island fea­
ture.
Despite the mountains of fare 
provided, an end came to personal 
efforts of individuals, and the bal­
ance of the evening was spent in 
more communa! sports. George 
Wainborn ran a number of bingo 
games, and later there was danc­
ing. For the music we have to 
thank Sammy Fleck, Kenny Dea­
con. Neill Imrie and his sons and 
Margaret Bennett, who played in­
dividually and as an orchestra 
through the balance of the 
ning.
POSTPONED DISPLAY
Part of the evening’s show
to have been seen sooner, but, as 
ferry engines seem to be rather 
brittle things, and the “Queen of 
the Islands” limped through Ac­
tive Pass last Thursday, without, 
as far as the writer could see, 
dipping her flag, Mayne was un­
able to put on her arranged show 
for the ship’s acceptance run.
At least a score of our island 
ladies must have been hard at 
work for some days, with needle 
and fabric, to produce replicas of 
the dresses of the “Naughtie Nine­
ties”. Shades of the “Surrey with 
the Fringe on Top”; bathing vans 
with their accompanying belles, 
and Klondike Kate all appeared 
belatedl.v on Saturday evening. 
Only Dan McGrow seemed to be
missing, but perhaps he was still 
pursuing “The lady that’s known 
as Lou”.'
AGAIN IN 1964
The thanks of the island are 
due to all the ladies who contrib­
uted to the cooking, catering and 
serving of this repast, and to all 
who in. any way assisted in the 
evening’s entertainment.
Remember, too, the first Satur­
day in July, 1964, when we plan 
to hold another island “Get-to­
gether” smorgasbord, for, judg­
ing by present progress, many 
new faces will be on the island 
then, and what would be more 
natural than a little show be held 
to introduce the new-comer to the 
island veteran?
eve-
FIESTA IN THE RAIN
rk
was
Cold rainy day j) e r s i s t e d Mrs. F. E 
throughout the Galiano Fiesta on DeStaffany 
Saturday, July 6. j the dinner
The event was sponsored by the j heartbreaking 
Galiano Island Chamber of Com­
merce, and held at the beautiful 
Montague Marine Park.
Under the co-convenership of
By W«W. President
By BEA HAMILTON 
An important visitor to Canada 
this summer |is a distinguished 
lady from The Netherlands, Mrs. 
Gerda van Beekhoff van Seims, 
president of the Associated Coun- 
try 'Vyomen of the World. She is 
having a busy time; and attended 
the World Pood Congress in Wash­
ington, D.C.; in June, where she 
presented a paper at the invitation 
of the P.A.O. 'Mrs. van Beekhoff 
is vice-chairman of the P.A.O, 
committee for the PreedorrirProm 
Hunger Campaign, and the only 
woman on the committee. 'This 
congress marks dhe half-way point 
: of a five-year campaign. - C
Mrs. van Beekhoff canie from 
;Washington to 1; Canada,■ and was 
accompanied by ;Mr.s. James Hag- 
■ gerty, Napanee;; Ont.,; president of 
the Federated;W.I. of 1 Canada; who 
is one of the Canadian delegates to 
the congress.
: Mrs. Keith Rand 




Canada, has arranged an itinerary 
which will talce Mrs. Van Beekhoff 
to corrstituent societies of A.C.­
W.W. in every province and the 
Mackenzie District.
Provincial units of F.W’'.I.C. are 
making plans for entertaining 
Mrs. van Beekhoff on her cross­
country tour which will take until 
the middle of August. She was a 
guest of the national organization 
in Ottawa over the week-end of 
June 22, left for Montreal on Tues­
day, June 25, and arrived in New 
Brunsw'iok bn; June 30,' staying 
'Until'July'S.-;';'" ■■
: Prom July 6-10, Mrs, yah Beek­
hoff will be in Newfoundland; 
July 10 in Prince Edward Island;; 
to Nova Scotia from July 15-20; in 
British Columbia from July 21-25; 
Alberta; from July 25-30; on ■ to 
Mackenzie v: District j ; on July; * 31-: 
August 2.
, ...... ^ - . ;jt !Shd;"wlll visit Saskatchewan-oh'
"August: 3-7; tMani toba Son tAjugust 
n f  1 g_^3,
home on -August 14.
Mrs. van Beek- 
;hdf ft was'Sr eceiyed; by t Her Excel­
lency Mine. Vanier- at Rideau Hall, 
and 'was tthetguest of; thchPeder- 
; ated W-I. Mrs. yan Beekhoff also 
met, iprime Minister; Lester;;; B. 
Pearson;; the Hon.?’ iHarry; Ha.yes, 
federal; 'minister' of; ’ agriculture; 
Her; Worship Mayor Charlotte 
■Whitton, who invited ; Mrs. van 
Beekhoff to meet; the Boai'd of 
Control, Ottawa, at the city hall.
Social events included a tea in 
her honor, given by Her Excellency 
Mme. Lovink, wife of the ambas-
Rol)soii, Mrs. G. D. 
and Ml'S. G. Steward, 
wont on de.si)ito the 
rain.
.ibout 300 peoph; came out to 
enjoy the hot turkey dinner, which 
was all cooked and prepared by 
Mrs. Allen Glarke, in advance, at 
the Galiano Lodge.
The conveners were helped by 
Miss E. Ottersback, Mrs. 0. Ink­
ster, Mrs. B. Cowan, Mrs. Cam 
Prior, Mrs. Dorothy Gladman. j
Various games were directed by 
Mrs. E. W. Lee, Mrs. D. Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer and Mr. 
and Mrs. ^R. Marshall. Tickets 
were taken by Mrs. D. A. New.
The three-foot cake, made and 
donated by Mrs. Clarke, was won 
by O. H. (Sparky) New, of Van­
couver, The panda bear was won 
by a happy eight-yeai--old Jane 
Scoones of Pender; Island. ? The 
door prize was won by Mrs. Harry 
i Baines, Sr.. North Galiano.
Visiting Mr. arid Mr.s. W. P. 
Evans, Rainbow Road, for the 
summer months are Mr. Evans’ 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrsi Alfred Rushmore, Chatham, 
Ont.";
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, 
Ganges Hill, have returned from 
a two-weeks’ motoring trip to 
Rogers Pass, Radium Hot Springs 
and Banff. En route they visited 
relatives in Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs.; Ted Simpson, 
Kamloops, with Ian and Vivian, 
are spending two weeks at Ganges, 
the guests of Mrs. Simpson's 
brother-in-law and. sister, Jlr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Eaton.*
Mr. and Mrs. Max Munroe, Fort 
St. Jolm, former Salt Spring resi­
dents, witli their ’ children, Jean, 
Billy and Robbie, weie week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Larry An­
do r.son, Ganges.
Lucky fisherman Fred Morris i 
has landed two 16-pouiid salmon 
on two successive trips to Active 
Pass. Fishing is reported good 
in tlie Pass also at the entrance 
to Ganges Harbor.
Visiting Corporal and Mrs. Ken­
neth Acquilon, Ganges, for a week 
are Mrs. Acquilon’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bvkich, Merritt, B.C.





Members of the bridge 
Salt Sprang Island had a 
at the home of Miss 
son recently.
They enjoyed one of Mrs. Grace 
Gillson’s popular si'uorgasbord sup­
pers and, later op, proceeded 
to play bridge for the evening. 
Winner at the games was Mrs. L. 
Cruickshank of Ganges. There 







sador for Tlie Netherlands, and a 
garden party at the general ex­
perimental farm, spon-sored by the 
Eastern Ontario Area W.I. Many i 
members of the tV.!.: of that prov- j^ig 
ince attended this party.
A drive; through ;the countryside, 
tea. at a member’s farm home, a 
chance to attend a “regular W.I. 
monthly meeting'!, (Antrim) were 
.some of the highlights of the tour,
; In Victoriabn July; 24, there \yill 
be; a reception for Mrs. van Beek­
hoff at Government; House, and 
rhany;members of; the W-I- will be, 
;there;;to meet; her.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chope 
were on the island for a visit in 
their home along the Isabella 
Point Road on Sunday. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Chope’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Betty Lee, and her sons, 
Edward and Richard. Mrs. Lee 
and Edward! have recently return­
ed froih a trip to New York.?; j 
Also visiting from San Fran­
cisco \yas;Shivaram, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Artuso. Miss Joyce Chope 
'was';alsO'-'here;''';
Mr. and Mrs. Bostock are;;look- 
after Mrs. V. Grant’s place 
at Beaver Point while Mrs. Grant 
is . in ;Banff, where ; she; will be 
staying for a month or: t'wo.; ; ■ 
.Mrs. A. House: retiirried home 
from Vancouver ; where she ; was 
visiting; Captain .and Mrs. House 
for; a ; fe\v ? days.
; Visitors 'at the'home of Captain
Mr. ami Mrs. O. H. New, 
and Mr.s. Roy Parsons, 
friends, all came over to their 
summer home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dyer, and 
family came over from Victoria to 
spend a few (lays with Mr. Dyer’s 
Iiarents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dyer.
i\Ir. and Mrs. Ernie Lorenz, of 
Mervillc, V.I.. and daughter Patti, 
are spending a few days on the 
island. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Eileen Case, with Richard and 
Jamee, is down for a few days 
from Kamloops. She will return 
there, accompanied hy the Misses 
Karen and Sheila Lorenz, on Tues­
day. ,
Mrs. Flora Lee, with her daugh­
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hawkins, has returned to spend 
some iime at her home on Galiano.
Mrs. G. R. Kelly, witn their son 
Tom, daughters, Kathleen and 
Pat, have arrived to spend some 
time on the island from Nelson. 
Mr, Kelly is the general foreman 
for B.G. Hydro, in charge of work 
carried out on the islands.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hale, ■ accom­
panied by brother. Ernie f Hale, 
daughter, ;Mrs. S. . Kohler with 
baby Kelly; and later another 
brother Geoi'ge Hale, are spend­
ing some time at their . home on 
the;Jsland.?,.;';,':';',?,;
?; Mr. and Mrs.;;C; Locke; Avho are 
former residents, haye arrived to 
spend ;?t\vd; ; months ‘at; Lhev Riddell 
cottage; ;;;'■?;
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie has re­
turned home, after visiting her 
sons, and families, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Maude Adams has arrived 
from Penticton, to spend the sum­
mer at |her cottage, MacKinnon 
Road.
Mrs. H. Geister has returned 
home from Vancouv’er.
iMr. and Mrs. Bill Scoones and 
two children came in their boat 
from Victoria, and spent the week­
end with the former's brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Scoones.
Sharon Bowerman entered the 
Royal Jubilee hospital on Monday, 
and from there will transfer to the 
Solariuin for a few weeks before 
returning home.
Doug. Broolc spent a few ciaj's in 
Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gc<Jrge Pearson 
had their son-in-law, Ed. Hoffman, 
and his two sons. Ken and George 
and his wife, and also daughter 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gov- 
ier. all of New Westminster, with 
them over the week-end. The party 
i arrived in Ken’s boat. Miss Alice 
Gunderson, of Mayne, was also a 
guest.
Fred Browne is here, from Van­
couver, at his Armadale home.
Jill Cunliffe left this week to 
holiday with friends at 'Vt^ood’s 
Lake, in the Okanagan.
Week-end guests of Mrs. Noi’- 
man Jackson were the Misses 
Molly Neate, Nancy Jackson and 
'Hilda Hinder, all of Victoria.
David Evans and his sister. Miss 
Vicky, with a party of, friends, 
holidayed at Evandale this week­
end, returning to West Vancouver 
' Sunday evening. ; ^ .
' Mr.; and Mrs. Doug?; Goldsmith 
and; six of their; seven daughters 
hav e returned to yictoria, af ten 
■visiting Mrs. May Georges6n.;;Mrs.; 
Georgesbn’s: granddaughters,'Carol; 
Bond; and Sylvia > Sidwell,; returned; 
to Victoria Thursday, after -holi­




Second annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring' Island Recreational 
Holdings, Ltd., was held recently 
at Ganges.
The follo'wlng were elected di­
rectors: E. A. Richardson, Rodney 
Pringle, Douglas Cavaye, W. M. 
Mouat, 'W. H. Bradley, Sidney 
Green, Dr. O. L. Stanton, H. C. 
Geigerich, M. T. Mouat and B. W. 
Markham. An unanimous motion 
appointed Prank Trethewey honor­
ary president.
The company, incorporated in 
July, 1961, holds title to the golf 
course property which is leased to 
the Salt Spring Golf and Country 
Club. A new clubhouse is present­
ly under construction. It has been 
designed to provide faciliticis for 
other recreational groups being 
considered by the company.
SALT spring: 
GOLFERS TAKE : 
TOURNAMENT; ;:
Annual inter-island golf tourna.; 
nient took place on Sunday at Pen­
der Island, with teams from Salt 
Spring-, Galiano and Pender Island 
in competition. Salt Spring team 
finished at the top of the list. The 
winning team consisted of Archie 
McGowan (captain), D. Cavaye,? 
Ian Shopland, Peter Cartwright; 
Mac Mouat, D. Sapte. Jack ;Scott 
and Reg. Price. ?
and Mrs.; G? Maude- recently 'were 
Mr? arid Mrs. George A. Maude and 
two sons,;; Tony ' and; Christopher, 
of North Saanich.
Miss Kathy Biitt i.s, how running 
Nan’s Coffee Bar at Fulfox-d, 
; which; is’open? for;the; summer. ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clson and chil­
dren, Ricky and Laurie, of Esqui- - 
malt, .spent ; the, week-end .'with 
Mi'S. Olsbn’k sister and; family, Mr. 
and Mi-s. Bruce Robertson.
Mrs. John Freeman is visiting 
relatives in Victoi-ia.
Mrs. A. MacKinnon is spending 
a few days in Vancouver and Bell­
ingham, prior to attending sum­
mer school at U.B.C. 4 
Mrs. Fx-ank Flood' from the iix- 
terior has loft after visiting her 
father, John Freeman, and Mrs.
? Freeman; at?; P^
Nearer to-the Source of High Quality
^iiissasEfosfflii
For the Finest in Floor'Co'ver- 
ings ; . . Carpets, Linoleums; 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
FINED;A'r?GANGES 
? 'Appearing ; in;:;;?G 
?nourt jpn; jiily??2;; fefore:;Magistrate; 
W. S. Andex'son,;; two men were 
fiiied fox' coritraventibri of .the Goy- 
ernnxent Liquor Act. Edmund 
Laurence Grpcker;was mulcted; $20 
;and costs and Lipyd'Erriest Baines
' paid ■ $io ; and; fcosts);;? ;;Botlx;; w
fx'orri Galiaino Island.
SUNDAY FLOWER SERYI'CE IS 
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S. DAY
Your Local Distri!:»utot;
SALT spRins mmu^ c®. ltd.
— GANGES —
Sunday schoblx childreix’s 'H 
service at St. Mary’s church; was 
•rcjally lpvely pii? Sundai^ lThe' Chil-;
Mollet, Bruce Patterson, Ian Lacy 
and Alex McManus. A special 
gift was given to Elizabeth Dane,
diren platedibbhchbs Jf flowers?'©!!?, ;wlip;;?plays;?the;;br^iXv;fby|tlxe;Suhj ■ 
tho l)ig cr6.ss,'andT5ok’‘pxfi-t in the 'day' scliobl. ■!■■“ ■*■(-- - i —., ■










;:; Christophei; ;;Frehch ; x-ead;; the 
lesson ; :;Bbbbie ;ari(l ' T?e(ldy ^Mollet 
took ; up the collection;; ; The ;chil?- 
dren joined iriithe;singing anU at: 
the end of jtlie; service,? were, gi'verx 
their ? Stinclay ; school : gifts; by the 
Rev; S. J. ; Leech. The rector's 
gift each year is given to an out­
standing child anci this year J:ay- 
jiey ;Prench; won the Bible. ; ; ;
; Children winning; good attend-- 
ance prizes wei-e; Gillian F rencli, 
Jcffrey Ijacy, Liixda Slingshy; and 
Janet Lacy. pthors wiiiniTigjgifts 
wei'e:; Rosemary tHouse, Wetxdy 
Mbssop, Heather, Sharon and Deb­
bie ; McManus, ; Tommy 





day: selujpl: aft<jix ;spTne; yeaiJ; of iii- 
structing, and Mrs. French and 
;Mrs. ;?A. Dk Dane each; i-ecmved; a 
gift frpin the Guild: members; fox: 
their long and faithful' sm-vice, to 
the ; cbildx'eh. The flowex's; were 
serit to Dr. Francis’s Hospital 
from the children;'
BAY OR MEGHT^ne call places all .details-;in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3814. - j -
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless bf 
the hour. , ;
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman , . , ,Gass,9es iM.
Services held In the Board? Room?
■ ?'!?, In;' Mahon ?Hall,; Ganges ;v;;???:??;'
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
'; Heartily.-'Welcome'’—?*'?
E33.,
ESTABLISHED •• ‘ 
1867 }■'
fUNERAL CHAPEl
734;?Broiaghtbn ;:St.,';??yic!tori:a ? ®.- Ptsrkiag Partwided
30" ENTERPRISE RANGE
Auto,moHc Clock Controlled Oven with Mirochrome Finish 
Large Permoview.Oven,-Window :?; ; .
.. cen'tjfc Simmcr:*'Burners '''■
Completely Automatic ......
INGLIS WATER HEATER 
Giass’Lined' 'j
> ^ i
''’/(*■ ' ' J :
D ‘ ‘ • 1 ' ,;t '
APPLIANCES. CANADIAN MADE
..........
''Ay'-';';/*’ ' '”1 '
'i'y/M’yyv-p'!
* iW ^
’'.b'VfA/ 'b " ©I "
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US A MEDAL* .
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viCTomn nnANCK
HOMES - farms -•
. 2519 DOUGUVS ST. - 382-8186
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-All Stars Named
• Centi’al 'Saanich Flyers won the 
Littlei Xeague championship for 
Central and North Saanich district 
by winning tliree very close'games 
from the Deep Cove Bombers.
Bast Tuesday the game went an 
extra, inning before an eiTor, in 
the field allowed Bobbie Johnstone 
to score the winning run for the 
Flyers. Battery for the' F'lyers 
was Bobbie Johnstone to Reg 
Underwood. Battery for the Bomb­
ers was Garry Tutte, to David 
Knowland.
On Thursday, a good catch by 
Kip Roberts in right field saved 
the day for the Flyers as the 
Bombers had the tying run on 
third and the winning run on 
second. Battery for the Bombers
was Greg. Russell to Dave Know- 
land and for the Flyers,: Ron 
Bickford to Reg. 'Underwood. •
. A 9-7 score on Sunday gave the 
third and final game to the 'Flyers. 
Battery for the Flyers was Doug. 
Doney to Reg. Underwood. Battery 
for thd Bombers was Bruce Andex’- 
■son, two; Perry Griddle to David 
Knowland.
World Federalists Gain
Widd Support For Pleas
By GRAY CAMPBELL 
The World Federalists of Can­
ada, meeting June 29 in Montreal, 
have singularly honored a i-esi- 
dent of , Victoria.-. Professor 
Charles Burchill, teacher of his­
tory and economics : at Royal 
Roads, has been ■ elected National 
President of this non-partisan, 
non-sectarian, non-profit group of 









1307 Broad St; EV 5-3429
Following the third game, the 
all-star team was announced by 
league president R. Roberts. Hon­
ored by being named to the team 
were Reg. Underwood, Ron Bick­
ford, Bob Johnstone, Terry Bom- 
pas. Joe Underwood, Ronnie Bell, 
Gary Wood and Bob Pea,rce, from 
the - Flj'ers; Gerry Tutte, Greg. 
Russell, David Knowland and Reg. 
Effa, from the Bombers; Keith 
Hannan, Steve Thoi-ne ai'd John 
Cowai-d, from the Braves; Rick 
Bren ton and Bryce Hawkings, 
from the' Legion.
Coach of the all-star team will 
be Barry Stubbs of the Central 
Saanich Flyers, and manager will 
be Paul ,Cohan of the Braves.
This realistic movement is at­
tracting the good will and brains 
of science, politics, philosophy, 
church and labor. And nowhere 
else is the idea growing with such 
vigoi’ as in Victoria and district, 
thanks to the energy and devotion 
of Professor and Mi-s. C. S. Burc­
hill. But in spite of their best 
efforts, too few know what this 
concept for peace means, how it 
started and where it is heading.
The team will meet a Victoria 
team on Jxdy 20.
A banquet for all Little League 
and Minor League players will be 
held on Saturday, July 13 at 6 p.m. 
at the Legion Hall on Mills Road.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO
The World Federalists came out 
of San ■ Francisco by way of Gen­
eva because there wei-e men and 
women who felt let down by the 
politicians. The San Francisco' 
Conference of 1945 led to the for­
mation of the United Nations, a 
[ giant without muscle. The big 
■ powers, playing their own game, 
used this forum for national _ in­
terests rather than for the wel­
fare of man.
> Many of the experts who at­
tended San Francisco, advisers 
from countries around the globe, 
could not accept defeat of their 
pi’inciples. They kept in touch 
and arranged to meet once more 
on common ground for another 
try. They gathered at Geneva 
in 1946, coming from some 40 
countries and meeting as private 
individuals.
Some of them probably came 
with troubled conscience. Some 
with a determined plan. One foi’- 
eign minister turned up as a pri­
vate citizen. All tried to retrieve 
the good intent of San Francisco. 
They ended up with a working 
plan for world peace through 
world law under the World A-sso- 
ciation of World Federalists. 
SLOW PROCESS
In 1947 this gi-and concept was 
introduced to Canada but made 
slow progress. Most people were 
not facing the grim lact of the 
nuclear age as were the experts. 
The idea of intercontinental bal­
listic missiles, massive deterrents 
and overkill had not reared their 
frightening heads. Besides, the 
“good guys” had the upper hand 
and as long as they could club the 
“bad guys” there was no need to 
worry. But students of interna­
tional affairs knew there was an­
other side to the coin.
For ten years World Federal­
ism in Canada was mainly a 
splendid idea for intellectuals to 
play with. But in 1959 soixie 
thoughtful people were reading 
“Prescription For Survival” by 
Dr. Brock' Chisholm. The dust 
cover mentioned its author was a 
member of the World Federalists. 
Mrs. Burchill noticed this, felt 
I that someone should do something, 
I and wrote for information. Aftei’ 
I Professor and Ml’S. Burchill had 
read the literature explaining the 
World Federalists of Canada, they 
! became the first members in this 
area and. began: telling friends 
about' it.''I:'/,.-','-!
PUBLIC MEETING
In the fall of 1960 the "first pub­
lic meeting was held and 40 mem- 
beis joined the new branch. Mr. 
J. C, Cox, a local businessman, 
became the first chairman and 
from the start a good cross sec­
tion of the community joined, in­
cluding teachers, preachers, trade 
unionists, civil servants, and pro­
fessional men. They studied pap­
ers, met regulai’ly for lively dis­
cussions, atteacted more citizens 
of good heart with hope for a 
brighter future.
While the atmosphei’e high over 
the woidd was getting fouled with 
nuclear garbage, the local branch 
became the most active one out­
side Ottawa, a tribute to the san­
ity of Victoria, and new members 
joined from as far away as Court­
enay. Meetings wei*e sparked by 
engineers, librarians, welfare 
workers and keen young men of 
business joining with the others 
and finding the discussions stimu­
lating and practical. Among these , 
are hard heads who are interest­
ed from the practical side in a 
working plan for survival. 
TRIPLED IN TWO YEARS
Membership in the Victoria 
branch has tripled in two years 
and increasing numbers from out­
lying districts cheerfully drive 40 
to 50 miles to join discussion 
groups which, handled by Profes­
sor Burchill with a light rein, 
mixes ideas, good talk, wit and 
companionship in equal parts. 
Discussion may become debate, 
ideas may be mixed with accents, 
but no matter how small a unit 
a plan may spring from, history 
has known some very powerful 
forces that grew from just such 
a humble source.
Success of the Victoria group 
has been recognized by the selec­
tion of Professor Bui'chill as Na­
tional Pi-esident. It is hoped that 
anyone interested will make the 
effort to contact a member 
thi'ougb this paper or by telephon­
ing EV 6-4910, GR 5-1418 or EV 
2-0892.
0 0 r. 0 0^





You’re in luck when you want to contact 
an out-of-town firm that lists a 
ZENITH number in the telephone directory.
You can make an enquiry, get a 
quotation or place an order as easily 
as if that firm were located across 
the street from you.
All you do is ask the Long Distance 
operator for the ZENITH number you 
wish to call.
Right away she’ll connect you free 
of charge, no matter whether the firm 
, you want is 40 miles away or 4,000.
You don't have to request a ''collect" 
call. The firm you call automatically 
pays the toll charge.
Companies with a ZENITH number 
> ^ have made an extra special effort to
cater to your convenience. For that 
! reason they are usually good companies
to do business with. .
nothing to calif




If you happen to be a business man 
yourself - and if you are located outside 
Vancouver - test ZENITH service right 
away. Merely ask your local operator for 
ZENITH 7000. That’sf the number of bur 
Marketing and Sales Department, which 
will be glad to give you fuirinformation.
2 - 'PIECE DAMSH-STYLE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Attractive furniture for den,, rumpus room, office . ^
waiting room, etc. Nice coverings and foam 
cushions... SPECIAL.......... 1................................................................... ^ 50;
JnV lasge:;'brl smallugrbups;
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C^PT. DARLING REPORTS CODES OF ANOTHER LAND
There are no city “blocks” as 
.such in Antweip, which is the 
pattern of most old European 
cities. But there are designated 
divisions of traffic check points, 
perhaps a quarter mile long. When 
the lights change to “green,” the 
held-up traffic leaps forward like 
the take-off of a Le Mans motor 
race, and from a standing start 
they do 50 m.p.h. in a few yards.
The long double - bogie street 
cars, passing by in noiseless swish, 
are equally rapid. Some combina­
tion of lights allow right-hand 
turns on “red,” with no quarter 
offered to pedestrians who freeze 
in their tracks, or scatter like 
sparrows.
Yet the traffic on the vei-y wide 
.sidewalks, really promenades, 
bears no sign of hurry. Cafes, 
stores, bistros, offices, are all next 
to each other.
People are completely unhur­
ried, chat in informal groups, and 
meet their relations with double- 
kissing salutations of both sexes
Congratulations ...
CLAIR mmPi'% fiARASE MQ.
as the crowd flows around them. 
IXIVE’S YOUNG DREAYI
Love’s young dream is only the 
concern of those involved. I have 
watched two young artillery 
cadets stop and talk to two girls 
strolling in the afternoon sun­
shine. The invitation to join up 
being accepted, each made their 
choice. The male firmly clasps his 
girl around the waist, siie secures 
a like hold around him. The two 
free hands then lock with the 
hands of the waist-hold. They are 
cinched as tight as two coupled-up 
box cars! Off they go!!
Pause for the traffic light—it’-s 




It wa-s our pleasure to do the painting on 
this fine new Standard Chevron Station.
CLARKE & FATTISON 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD.
INDUSTRIAL — MARINE — RESIDENTIAL 
S.\R.NIA SCAFFOLD AGENTS FOR VANCOUVER ISLa\ND
740 PriBcess Street, Victoria. EV 4-0443
Best Wishes To
Beacon Ave. at Patricia Bay Highway — Sidney, B.C.
It was our pleasure
work for this fine station
kiss ; with the traffic 
jammed against them.
Light changes, they break and 
hurry over to the island, to be 
stopped again. Why waste time ? 
How about another? Locked arm 
to arm. lip to lip, they are immo­
bile till the light again changes 
when they saunter over as com­
pletely unconcerned as is every­
body else, and plop down in the ice 
cream bistro.
STALLED
Waiting for a traffic light, a 
small commercial van also had 
stopped and stalled in that mad­
dening way and refused to start, 
despite long starter urgings.
The massive pile-up of traffic 
flowed past, e.xcept those in the 
lane behind him, and this on one of 
the biggest “Lei.”
Nobody bawled; nobody horned, 
they waited and pulled around him.
With traffic cleared, he pulled 
up the engine hood to find the 
trouble. In a moment a cycle 
“cop” arrives, asks que.stions; the 
driver states his trouble. The cop 
dives into the leather pannier on 
his machine, pulls out two triangUr 
Ian signs about a foot high on a 
collapsible hinge. These are hlue- 
edged with a big white centre cir­
cle, in this a red dagger painted
and pointing downwards 
eral sign for “STOP.”
These are placed a car’s length 
behind each rear wheel,' and he 
takes off'again. When the driver 
has cleared his trouble — safely 
protected as the traffic tears past 
him, he picks up the two warning 
signs, fills: in Uie paper form left 
by the cop, and will deposit this 
and the signs at the first traffic 
reporting kiosk he passes.
No fuss—no bother—no obstruc­
tion—no delay!
AKARTMENT HOMES
Antwerp citizens live in unend­
ing numbers of narrow-fronted 
small apartment buikling.s ..streets 
of which are , so nari'ow tliat the 
day-long parked cars occupy two- 
thirds of the road area. It is for 
this reason that the .smallest— 
and oddest—cans from every coun- 
try predominate. The amazing 
speed they attain round these 
blind corners is frightening, but 
there is a fifth .sense and tolera­
tion which seems to avoid colli­
sion.
Making a purchase in a very 
narrow old street, dating from 
A.D. 1600, which had a two-foot 
strip of paving either side of it, 
there was no room to pass for 
the two Volkswagens meeting 
head-on.
I got up on the doorstep of the 
house I had stopped at. Each car 
backed up a little, each car drove 
on "to the sidewalk to scrape 
clear. Other pedestrians just 
backed against the, walls of the 
houses or stood on the nearest 
doorstep.
No comments, all went their un­
ruffled way. ^
These are some of the accepted 
codes, and yet, in contrast, I was 
amused to see something which; 
“just isn’tV done.” NO SIR!
get:; after 'HIM !
Traffic sign markers were paint­
ing an intersection. Thej' had: 
cordoned off an area with traffic 
cones such as we use. It was a 
seven-lane;- intersection. They had 
taken ample space for their opera­
tions. The light changed and the 
traffic: leaped forth in its ; usual 
50-m.p.h. “grand prix” takp-off 
-style.
Fellow on l a scooter knocked 
over a c6ne,:;spun iL over the wet 
paint, but tore off up the “Lei” 
at full throttle.
Honor had to be satisfied.
. ::Ohe'pf ^ the ■ four; painters :lpaped 
aboard his own - twin - cylinder 
scooter and with the screaming 
•highmitched:whine Pf ; his;;engine^ 
these lads all favor the twin 
Italian-built racing models-—shot 
off in pui’suit of the figure almost 
dimmed; in the distance of : • the 
tree-sliaded street. 'T'~‘
The (3ther : three is topped,^ ’ arms
on hips; ;tp see the result^:
Albert Smith (centre) of Sut­
ton Junction, Quebec, receives 
from B. P. Bhatt, director-general 
of All-India Radio, a hand-carved 
statue of a Hindu fertility goddess 
presented to the Sutton Junction 
Farm Forum as a marx of appre­
ciation from the citizens of India.
The Sutton Junction group was the 
first of many Canadian Farm 
Forums to provide radio sets to 
their counterparts in India under 
a “Radios for India” plan. On the 
left is Alphonse Ouimet, president 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration, whose radio network car­
ries the Farm Forum broadcasts 
in Canada. Mr. Bhatt was in Can­
ada to attend the recent Common­
wealth Broadcasting Conference.
Miss Madeline Jersey has, arriv-; 
ed by: plane from Montreal to visit 
her friend. Mrs. G. Davies, Looh-.: 
side Drive.
FREE HOME DELIVERY f?HON£: ^ ^
v'* ’ ' r < ^ ^ Y' t n > ^
at the next traffic light; ; and tell 
him plenty if nothing else. Honor 
being;: salvaged.^; they ireturned) to 
work.
: “That’s iiist : hot ' done^
' the CARLING BREWERIES (B.C,) LIMITED “ , ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British
;pATR0NIZE::aEPIEWI
■Beacon ;Ayenue;:'at;:the:::Patricia:Bay^:Highway,:~^^^
We are pleased to have beent the General
Gontractbr for this fine riew addition to Sidney’s
wish to Clair Dbwney and to Staridard Oil Ltd. 
for continuing success. We feel that this building 
again
Slegg Bros, Construction Ltd. . . . keeping 
pace with cohstruction and community.
Bring the family and get accpiainled with the truly friendly service
: and Tirat-rate Standard „ .Chevron 'Products;:^.^^rNC^W; of
TWO locations';''""' ■■■■^■■'■■'’-■■'
BEiVCON':AVE:. airrATRiaA:CAY'';!;!!GliWAY::''(Sidlncy);




' jioi i (iy will; Ire ■ paidPer iii anent'; ,Li rahcc\Va.H |;harat'ir;
■tccd.:All'tlic'''ii,i'ho,iuits,''arC',curchillyAct:buLtlgbt;4lie,iidb-.ybd,t''
pplicy^Thc amount of protection is there, the Cash Values arc
lisicd-Jcaily.staUiig die monit.uy worth or,yOi\t'AObig;i intcit* * f
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luenc for years to come. I here ts no guesswork, no speculation*. 
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A lady v^ho iias seen Brentwood 
Bay grow from its early days cele­
brated her 90th birthday last Sat- 
ucrday, July 6. Mrs. Mary L; Par-1 
sell has lived in the Brentwood 
district since 1905 when she came 
put from Victoria with her late
husband to: the plant at Tod In- 
det. ■
Mrs. Parsell was bom in Lon­
don, Ontario, and moved from To­
ronto to Victoria in 1901. For the 
first five weelcs in Tod Inlet, 
while their home was being built, 
Mrs. Parsell and her husband lived 
in a tent in the quarry which has 
now become the sunken gardens 
of the Butchart Gardens.
; In 1912, Mr. Parsell built the
For. her birthday, she received 
flow&s by wire from Detroit, Eng­
land, and the Sechelt Peninsula. 
Some 40 birthday cards made it 
seem “like Christmas in July.”
NEW PHYSICIAN 
SIDNEY
Staff of Associated Physicians 
in Sidney has been augmented by 
a fourth doctor. Dr. W. G. Meeki-
son joined the Sidney physicians 
on July 1. He recently completed 
his internship at Royal Jubilee hos- 
pital in Victoria.
Dr. Meekison is now associated 
with Dr. C. H. Hemmings, Dr. A. 
G. Moffoot and Dr. D. R. Ross.
SHE ENJOYS FIRST RUN OF NEW QUEEN
By M B.
Driving out to Tsawwassen 
on Thursday, July 4, the rain drift- 
ed miserably down, not improving 
our state of mind as to whether 
the hew Queen would sail, or if 
that foreboding radio message was 
really'fight, and we would have to 
wait a little longer for the won- 
derful day.hoyse on Benvenuto Road where 
Mrs. Parsell, her son Norman and The smiling man at the toll gate
; ': Mis/ G. Oldfield, make their home.
; At this time, there, was ho' resi- 
dentiai community of Brentwood 
Bay and most of the land was cov­
ered by biish.
. There were 12 families living in 
Tod Inlet at the time they were 
of the houses have 
now been torn dowm and only a 
few families remain in the. once 
V thriving J community. Mrs. Parsell 
has written a long, history of life 
in the Inlet in the early: days, 
copies of which may now be seen 
at the provincial archives in the 
government buildings at Victoria
HARVEy
(Continued from .Page One)
i Saanichton
; Mrs. Parsell was connected with
; The Review in the 1920’s writing
' the West Saanich news for this
paper. She has also written nu- 
’ merous poems, one of which was
^ written a number of years ago for
i another lady then celebrating her
I 90th birthday,
i “When I wrote that poem I
' didn’t think I would live to cele-
;. brate my own 9Gth birthday,” she
! In several articles that have ap-
; ‘ peared in papers in Ontario, she
I reminisced about her childhood in
■ the east . 
j , SGEEP ACIWE
She keeps her mind agile today
C i Vw f W
assured us that indeed the inaugu­
ral run would take place, and with' 
a large smile checked the invita­
tion which was pur boarding pass.
There was a great air of expect­
ancy in the waiting room as some 
early folks gathered, one gentle-. 
man in the costume worn some! 
years ago to formal affairs, com­
plete with top hat. He was from 
Mayne Island;
The time finally arrived to go 
down the ramp and see the proud 
new Queen coming slowly into the 
big dock.
The minute we stepped aboard 
\vas one to remember, as for so 
long we have all hoped to have a 
ship to take Us directly' tb Vancou­
ver..,; . .
: A proud one indeed for Dr. H D. 
Barner, who; as v president of the 
“Commuter Group” has spearhead- 
inoves for this connection.:
;:: Unfortunately the hew Queen 
a little trouble in one of 
her; engines; and could not go as 
site is designed: to; However, with 
head;: held; {high;;:she-accepted .the 
of ;a::tugbcia^ and 
the;;(Gu^.;Islahds,:;/yidiere;;, 
detold 1 the siin was * shining!; Due;? 
tp; iricapacit;^; shp: Was mot al.
j eral years ago ’and her other two 
‘f daughters,- Mrs. G. Turner and' 
‘ Mrs. J. E.' Miles live itj^ . . , n Victoria 
I and North Vancouver,' respiec
lowed to dock at Galiano or Mayne 
Islands, where anxious people were 
waiting, and sailed straight- to 
Ganges.
There she was met by a crowd 
overflowing the whaid with en­
thusiastic friends, pirates and all! 
Tlie wharf was nicely decorated 
and the visiting dignitaries were 
welcomed to the dais by the presi­
dent of the Salt Spring Island 
■Chamber of Commerce,. C. Horel.
The official ceremonies were 
well-planned, and went smoothly. 
Salt Spring very graciously allow­
ing the Galiano Island Mennaids 
and their King- to present their 
gifts from the sea to the dignitar­
ies. All islanders are grateful for 
this direct connection to Vancou-, 
ver, and are proud of the “Queen ; 
of the Islands”. i
TELEPHONE 
POLES .MAY- ■ - 
BE REMOVED ■■
Negotiations between Sidney 
.council,',the B.C. Telephone:'Com. 
punyj and::,B.C./Hydro and Power 
Authority are presently underway
■frvv thtfa '.mfiTnno*.': i-k-P '4-£v'tAT^'KXvik
Sidney voters on July 30 will be 
asked, to vote on a plebiscite for 
a further extension of the; village 
boundaries.
; ;Area which has . petitioned to 
join the village includes; Roberts 
Point, Armstrong Point aiid part 
of; Mill Point.; If the extension of 
the village is approved by village 
ratepayers,; the new boundaries: of 
the village will extend west; to the 
vEasL Saanich Road, north to Blue 
Heron on Mill; Point, and ^dightlyi 
south, 'Of; the; present; southern 
gteundaryv of the!village; It would 
niean .; an /.addition To the village
population::; of /approximately 450 
persons.
f /callingi foiv, a: 'plebiscite
::&r the: extension of,ithe;yillage;was 
given final approval hy - Sidney
for the oving of telephone lines council on Monday evening.
from poles on- the south side of 
Beacon Ave. to power poles on the 
north side of the street.
If negotiations are successful,
f.nP. olenr;-::;,Vii^' ■ 1.'
... Besides i; the northern - extension 
-to the village, the plebiscite will 
invite iwoters to express -their ap­
proval or disapproval of a half- 
''Wo^Text^sibn-'vto'/th^'-sbuOiern
\ , j. * BODY-rwORK
‘ *'painting.
!, * COLLISION REPlAIRS










SHOP AND SA^ IN SIDNEY
Mr. Haiwey has naturally seen a 
tremendous number of changes. 
For instance, the population of the 
village in the late 1920’s was about 
700—only one-third of the present 
■population. At that time, the ma­
jority of the local residents were 
employed at either the old -Sidney 
mill or one of the two fish canner­
ies. It was an industrial commun­
ity at that time. Chief industry in 
the district today is the airport 
plant of Pairey Aviation.
Low point for business in Sid­
ney, as well as all other areas in 
North America, was the depres­
sion of the ’30’s. Ti-ade at that 
time was only about one-quarter 
that of today, Mr. Harvey estim­
ates.
Travel between Victoria and Sid- 
ney was much different in the 
early years of the century from 
today. The Victoria and Sidney 
Railway -was then operating be­
tween the two points, carrying 
mostly lumber with a few passen­
gers. But even on the train the 
trip took at least an hour because 
of the stops along the way. / 
ROUGH TRIP
Lighter goods were carried ,by 
horse and buggy over.the old East 
Saanich Road. This trip often had 
its exciting moments, especially in 
the winter on the steep grade 
which is now a tmek route a few 
feet south, of 'the'Keating Ci’oss 
Road and Patricia Bay Highway 
intersection. . i;
Old chain-driven : trucks and 
buses complete with : hard rubber 
tires are vivid ■ memories of Mr. 
Harvey. The buses were really just 
cars with the: body extended at 
each end to provide hard, drafty 
seats for about 20 pa-ssengers.
Ml’. Harvey has baan a member 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire’ Department since 
1942 and served as: captain of the 
department last year. :/ 
.FIRE-FIGHTEKS,
/He remembers when the original 
fu’e-fighting : equipment in Sidney 
consisted of a 90-gallon pump er 
whi ch ■ was pulled To : th e; scene of 
the Tire by;manppwef A The trouble 
.that the water in, the 
unit/was V sufficient Tp/ quell;; tlie 
main blaze,; hut by The time The 
tank;had; been refilled the fife :had 
;fiareT: hack; into Tife;;T^ 
there weren’t too many fires at 
that time.
.-:The- fire alarm for the commun- 
;ity at this; time /consibted ;bf k largA 
metal triangle in. front of Critch- 
ley’s general, store on the site of 
the present Gem Theatre. 'Wheii 
fire broke out. the triangle was 
struck vigorously to summon the 
volunteers. ” ,
Official; ;opening of the .-new 
Standard service station at the 
corner; of the Patricia Bay High­
way and Beacon Ave. will take 
place this Saturday.
Operator of the new garage is 
Clair Downey. Mr. Downey also 
operates the three-year-old Stand­
ard station on Canora Road, the 
former Patricia Bay Highway. A 
native of New Brunswick, Mr. 
Downey has lived in Sidney for 
some 18 years. Prior to opening 
the station on Canora Road, he op­
erated a garage at the corner of 
the old Patricia Bay Highway and 
Beacon Ave. This building was de­
stroyed to make way for , the 
lengthening of the main runway at 
Patricia Bay Airport last year.
The new service station in Sid­
ney will be operated in conjunction 
with the first station on Canora. 
It is located conveniently beside 
the International Duty Free store! 
and represents an investment by 
the Standard Oil Company of ap­
proximately 850,0(10. i
%)
New Standard service station is now in operation at the corner of the 
Patricia Bay Highway and Beacon Ave. The station was opened last week 
by Clair Downey, who also operates a garage on Canora Road, the old 
highway.
Prayers were said on Tuesday, 
July 9 in St. Patrick’s church, Vic­
toria. Funeral services were held 
from Chaplin’s Funeral Parlor and
nesday morning at St. Patrick’.? 
church, with Father McNamara 
officiating. Intei-ment is in the 
j plot at Hatley's Memorial
requiem mass was sung on Wed-' Gardens, Colwood.
EDWARD T. OPIE 
PASSES AWAY 
IN VICTORIA
Resident of Sidney since 1948, 
Edward Trevose Opie passed away 
at Veterans’ hospital in Victoria on 
Monday, July 8. Mr. Opie, who was 
77. years of age, was born in Lon­
don, England, and retired to Sid­
ney after niany years in Red beer, 
Alberta. His late residence was 
10185 West Saanich Road, at Patri- 
-cia 'Bay.y. ' 'jf''
: Mr. Opie is survived by his 
.daughter, Mrs., Phyllis; Rosa and 
gianddaughter, J'oy, at home; one 
sister, Mrs. Gwen Hughes of Prince 
Rupert; a brother, Dick, of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., and step-brother, 
Rex, in New Zealand. /: ;
a two-
¥acati®ii insiiraiic®
Accident ,. 1 ^,000.00 
Weeldy Indemnity ,. . $ 25.00
Medical Expense ... $ 250.00 
Baggage Insurance $ 500.00 









bedroom suite, by August 1st.




Girl Guides from Sidney ' and 
■ Heep: ^ve lasL week field Jan ex- 
;p%imental campVon‘^dhey island; 
ni^berihg:,36
COhiphnied ;hy:; Guide: leaders: from 
/the , districts anid werb visited; on!
islahdi by former division com­
missioner Mrs,'J.T./MckwiU^^^^
V/Tha
aboard "the landing’ barge. (Joal 
;Island last iWednesday aftcrnoqn 
nnd returned to their ; homesi!; on 
®M^^ay evening. The camp was de- 
;scribed as very succwisful by one 
:'of the leaders and It Is hoped that 
•smaller groups vrfll be able to par. 
ticipate in: similar camps; in tlie
future... .
. Accompanying the girls to Ihe 
Island wore Mrs. K. C, Cantwell. 
;Mrs. Uv Sharock, Mrs, J.. E. Cal. 
lard, Mrs, Hopkins. Mrs! W. 
Moore, a nurse; Miss Heather At- 
Itinson and Mra.iPat Hamilton. Mr, 
;Shai'ock acted as, lifeguard Tor 
the girls when they were .wlm-
Airport in the late 1930’s and the 
subsequent training of R.A.F. 
pilots here brought further head­
ache.?, for , the fire-j department, 
;'vbich ha;d;been/broug^L 
! up-to-date by i then, v It seems that 
the; pilots,: circling;;r^nd;The ;air- 
Tield,;wpulddVop;;ligl^ted; cigarette 
r'butts outvof the;planes and start 
■mirior forest fires;' Biggest^^ M 
MrTHafvey :can-:renifcmber'/i^
■ rriv.! ii. J-.-. J_/for three days;befbre was!firially
■•hrnncrhf\\at9brought to bay.
BIG EVENT j
: What _ : has,: /been jthe;.; biggest
single, event ; in the! history of; Sid; 
hey? Mr.' ;v:Harvey ; |, thinks! ; th
\voiild be the ao-tual . incorporation 
of Sidney as a villag'ei just over To 
years ago. , . l
; ! Mr!' Harvey’s ;,w Ethel;! also
has J a long connection 'with this 
district. For 14 years before her 
marriage, she worked as a tele- 
phone operator here, much of this 
on the arduous night shift from 
10;p'.m. ,to:7:a.m.;!/:; ; [':'/!';/. ’!.
Mr. Harvey’s !Totirbment plana j 
have not yet been made: Right 
now he is taking it earjy and enjoy­
ing life to the full, But; after a 
lifetime of activity it ds not likely 











‘ :9^;i'ho finest medicines in the world, startling in its; effective-
ness in the preventioTi and cure of ailments, doesn’t cost a cent. I’m 
speaking of exercise. Exercise j considered: by many physicians as 
essential to health as rest and food, has so many healthful ^vant; 
ages that it is impossible to list them all in this limited space. Here, 
however, are just a few to ponder. Exercise promotes the circrula- 
tion of the blood, getting .the 'blood to . areas which have need of it, 
lessening the danger of clotting and embolism. It also cleanses the 
respiratory system, and improves the digestive and elimination 
of the body. As an antidote to neiwous strain and mental 
exhaustion, exercise has no equal.
We carry , a
for the-beach or picnic outing. 'Your, inspection is cca;- 
dially invited. .Don’t forget, our free deliv’ery service 
when it’s difficult to visit our busy little store.
! ;((:k)pr.:rl960-^andard Features^’^
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Bloch, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-2913
$•1,500 DOWN. /, Some touching up, an<3 
: a little . finesse would make this a
; dandy home for some family; 3 bed­
rooms plus. Full price....... ..$8,000
Ideal two-bedroom home on sunny 
.street. Owner has priced this house 
^ at rock-bottom for quick .sale. Low 
down payment. Full price....$7,500
This is a brand new hous(? with warm 
wood panelling in each room. A 
p(}rfcct spot for cosy comfort on cold 
wintei^ay.s. /^rHvo bedrooms. Full 
price $9,500. Terms available.
Three bedrooms oh one level, close in 
to the Village. Large storage area. 
Separate living room with fireplace. 
Full price .„„..$io,500
7 Beautiful Acres of Seclusion. Large 
old home in need of repair. Situated 
in a quiet spot in Royal Oak.
Full price . .$Y,5oo
-- ........... ............................. Bright
and cheery throughout. Oil furnace 
in % cement basement. Situated 
on dandy 2^ acres. Price..:.$l 1,900
.<^^'S-2622;;,::,,,.■T'.!/v!t,.,.:GR 5-3372’ 
FOR all YOUR REAL ESTOTE AND INSURA
t
Coleman Garnp Stoves - 
I Coleman Camp Coolers - 
Coleman Gas Lanterns - 
Lifejackets, from - - -
Copier Boxes, from *< -
Canvas Water Bags, from 
Sleeping Bags,’:from’,'; - 
.,,Air Mattresses■-,!!!/-";!, -!’



















"YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE*’
T,iA- '
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By STAFF BEPOBTEIC 
■Development of the Canadian
Gulf Islands took a giant stride
forward at Ganges last Thursday 
when Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
accepted delivery of the spanking 
new vessel, Queen of the Islands, 
from her builders, Burrard Dry 
Dock Co., of North A^'ancouvev. 
Hundreds of Gulf Islands’ residents 
were present for the ceremonies 
w'hich took place under blazing 
sunshine.
The islands of Galiano. Mayne, 
Pender, Saturna and Salt Spring 
were very well represented and 
visitors found much to praise dur-
PKEMIEB; W. A. C. BENNETT
ing a thorough inspection of the 
vessel moored : a;t: Ganges wharf. 
She was built by the Ferry Au- 
'thority to operate on twice-daily 
ischedule betv/een Long Harboucr on 
Salt SpringTslajid', Mayne, Galiano 
and Tsawwassen. ■ There was g^- 
■eral agreement that she is ideally 
V': suited;, to■'her;- t^^k:.
Premier Bennett and officials of 
! the Ferry Authority sailed in the 
:: : ship ; to SaltSpring: Island froni
Tsawwassen. ‘ A minor misfortune
The Premier, whose new resi­
dence on Salt Spring Island has 
just been completed, addressed the 
assenibl.v as a Gulf Islander. He 
expressed his sincere pleasure at 
seeing the new ferry service 
started and spoke of the progress 
which will follow in its wake. He 
was confident that tourist traffic 
will increase by leaps and bounds.
“Burrard Dry Dock is known 
throughout the world as an out­
standing builder of ships, and I 
know this new vessel will service 
this community w^ell,’’ he declared.
The Premier spoke of the long 
period when lack of an adequate 
transportation system had ham­
pered the development of the. is- 
i lands. In this connection he paid 
i tribute to the work and vision of. 
the late Gavin Mouat of Salt 
Spring Island who had spear­
headed a campaign for improved 
service. :
The Premier told his audience 
that he w^as very proud of the 
success of the provincial govern­
ment ferry service which he had 
fostered. “Wherever I go I re­
ceive more compliments on the 
ferry service than anything else 
which I have-done since assuming 
office,” he declared, paying trib­
ute to officers and employees of 
the ferry authority. 'Traffic fig­
ures were increasing annually, he 
pointed but. ' '
Mr. Bennett officially accepted 
the new Queen from j; w, Hudson, 
representing Burrard Di-y Dock 
Co.
THE CF "PECK ;" A,,,-
Tlie seasi de .ceremonies, : -which 
were outstanding ' in every Tield 
except that of brerity, ■were 
•directed by Ghas. Horel, pre.sident 
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of C o mm ere e. - Residents' of 
Sa turria, Mayne and Galiano were 
broiight to: the. Aincdon ; by: 1^ 
CyPeckwiieh'mechanicaliprob- 
lenis beset the: new'^vessel.: ' As a 
; result; the program w'as well ad­
vanced when many of the visitors
Queen Of The Islands Supplement
^ ♦i
„ jk' ' . wCa;* >■> • Jft ■ ■ ..s'.*■■ ■
Residents of the Gulf Islands i
whose patience was somewhat 
tried on Thursday last when a 
minor mechanical fault laid low' 
the handsome new Mv. Queen 
of the Islands, should know 'toy 
this time that new services are 
never introduced without inci- 
dent.
How' many remember the impres- 
sivc start of the new sea link 
between Vesuvius Bay on Salt 
Spring Island with Crofton on 
Vancouver Island?
at Ganges on Thursday
The ship involved at that time, 
several years ago, was Mv. 
George S. Pearson. Her skipper 
was Captain Geo. Maude of Ful­
ford.
Start of the service had been well 
publicized by the late Gavin C. 
Mouat, ferry company head. 
Many dignitaries, including 
Mayor Harrison of Victoria and 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
then Islands M.P., were greeted 
at Vesuvius. The band played 
g<ay melodies. The wind rose 
slightly as the little vessel put 
to sea, headed for Vesuvius.
As the Pearson sailed eastwrard, 
the wind rose to a. full northeast 
gale. Huge waves broke oyer 
her and her superstructure ■wmb-
bled alarmingly. Captain Maude 
steered straight northeast to 
meet the giant waves head on. 
Many of the passengers were 
thoroughly drenched. Some 
thought that the bandmaster 
should call for “Nearer My God 
to Thee.”
Eventually the .ship reached the 
partial shelter of Salt Spring ? 
and turned south to skirt-the 
shore to Vesuvius. TO 
was tied up securely for the day 
wliile the gay. ceremonies pro- ■: 
ceeded.: ■' ,y,-
Many people believe tliat no 
worst storm has struck that sea 





to a part of the propulsion equip-. arrived.
;: : ment which necessitated the opera 
J 5 tioA: (jf i the; vessel; on i orily: :c>ne 
engine during the day was taken 
in stride by the celebrants. All 
f ; realized that such-pTOblerhs cian be
' ,:-GbritributibhA'to 2 the:''ehteftairi- 
nient: wlere made ; hy.-
youngsters, by Saanich Indians 
and toj' a’ttractive, mermaids and 
Neptune, from Galiano.---
' yexpectedv iuntih: all machinery;;, is : Good ‘wishes to : the' liew; Queen 
fully adjusted. i ... Continued on P'age Three
:f®raEtotber ^laealc':: 1






on the inaugural trip of
QUEEN of THE ISLANDS
Now in Sopvice botwetin
SALT SPRING, MAYNE and 
GALIANO. ISLANDS, and'
' Froriv Ilnirjklay, Jvily 'lUi, ILGi FcrrioRnevy ‘‘CJueen^^o^^
: isian(lH'’ will link the Gtilf lKlaiKUi wiUr Tsawwiwsfin o 
V tliii Mainlanc). 'Pwice daily round (rips from l.iong Harbour 
: (Salt Spring Island) will visit Village Hay (IVla.yno Inland), Slurdics
i , Hay ((kiliano Tslirnd) and Tsawwassen.: At Village Bay pasRengers;:eanK 
* traWfer to ihe 'a^encler Ciueen^’wliie Saturna, North and T
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE'
^ ' SoiU.h .Pender Tslantls and Swurlk^ Hay on Vancdi^er Island.;.
' rUrect flaily B.G. Ferries Rerviee btstvvoen Swar(,55 Bay
Fulford Harbour and beiwcien - Crofton. and. ‘Vesuvius Bay. > ’
_____________ __________________________________ - , , I ® ' '''
IIIII'...... ■■■ '..... :—* i ’ t ' i
..... “ ■ * f
I ' '■ i'l 'l
yi Ihenfs plmi^/ to; do, here's (iwimtino, UaUng and exMeM jlsJmitM^;
warm. sheUered waters. Jloads crmwrms (he islands, so it's easy i
V '




, to explore. There am lodyes, motels and camping areas m all 
™ lJui islands. To ''grf nfea?/yrem owd wWl/ relax, whether
just for ihn day, for a week or longer, visiu^^^^^ Gulf
hi viimitea ttivaii when uou go Ji.C. Ferries.Islands only minut s aw y udw y B. . i ,
tmmmmmmmmmmmm
f'f":: ' fSCH£Dt/i£:,*‘QUEEN"OFtHE ISUNDS’^
Leavn' Lmig'HftrbftiirlSalt Sprlnu)'"■■■'''^'6:5S 
Leave VILLAGE HAY (Mnyne)
‘ (Galiano)
MMDa^^
. 1 ® f *."» WUflN/I IS.;
Leave Slurdlcs Bay  
Leave TSAWWASSEN „ .














2075 ^Wosl d2th Ave., Vancouver, 9, :BiC,
Suin'ilicr® ot IivL&trlal Btmps juwi Detergents
... hmh
L««V(» VILLAG /........... ,...... ,
Arrivo Long Him Boar (Sidt Spriiig)
•Connecting with tho‘'Ponder Quoon" at Vil/sao Day on Moym Mend for Soturno.. 
ftral tha PmdorUlondis.










VANCOUVEFI-GULF ISLANDS BV BUS 
: Twka dolly mnnoctlng bus sorvlco -p.
V’ancowver (Pacifia SUga Urns Depot)r.Tsa_wwasson,i\ 
l.v. Vancouver OiSOai.m. G;30 (>.m, Lv. Taawwasson 0:20a.m. /. ■:’" 5J, :Ti.ttw/awftP 0:10 a.m.'7110 p.m,.' . An,Vancouver ..'.0:05 o.im.7!5,bp.m.': ,





' ' ' *■'' ''
.am imp my om mo •If'■ ‘ l.P"P
iriiMmjpjmMmA.
ro THE GOLF ISIANPS jf 1
mwwASscM / . '''ff''';-'
/ VouLTlOOA / , .
, . *> , <•! . "
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' Romantic Names Linked With Past
Residents -of- the Gulf: Islands
community are familiar with and 
proud of their chosen habitat. But 
' ^ ^ to many residents of the neig'h-
the lush Gulf 
. Islands are unfamiliar territory 
to go “when we can 
get away for a few days.” One of 
the main obstacles to this in the 
past has been tlie awkward ferry 
service between the islands and 
the mainland. Now, with the intro­
duction of the :Mv. Queen of the 
: M the charms of the
-Gulf jslands will be placed at the
One of the great charms of the 
, Gulf Islands, is their romantic link 
with the early history of British 
Columbia.";:'V
v;Spahish fire camei to
west coast they 
bestowed many of the names 
which still grace the islarids. 
Later, English ; explorers wended 
their way among the islands and 
-ii.% : I named more of them after ship’s 
officers.
Among those that bear Spanish
names are Saturna, named by the 
ships’ officers for this ship 'Satur- 
nia; and Galiano, named for the 
commander of the ship Sutil 
which charted the Gulf of Georgia 
•in 1792.
Islands named after early Brit­
ish e.xplorers include Mayne and 
Pender after officers of H.M.S. 
Plumper, a British survey ship 
sent to the area in 1857. Then, of 
course, the .site of the islands— 
the Gulf of Georgia—named after 
King George III, then reigning 
monarch of England, and nearby 
Vancouver Island, named for Cap. 
tain George Vancouver, who com­
manded the first British- ship on 
the west coast.;
What these early, explorers found 
was one of the most beautiful 
areas in Canada, the Gulf of 
Georgia: dotted with hundreds of 
islarids, some big; sorrie small; 
some rugged arid: rocky, some lush 
and pastoral.
Stretching along the south-east 
coast of Vancouver Island from 
Nanaimo to the International
Feri-y Authority
;:506 Bastion Street, Victoria, B.C.
Manufacturers of ‘
Big Horn Uniforms and Work Clothing
Boundary, the temperate - climate 
and easy-going atmosphere pro. 
yides a background for relaxed 
living.
You can dig for clams on the 
.sandy beaches,, swim in secluded 
coves, golf the year .’round, fish for 
Spring, Blueback or Coho in the 
straits, or for trout and bass in 
the inland lakes. Or you can spend 
days bn end exploring the islands 
by boat, car, or on foot, spending 
the nights at re.sort facilities to 
suit every purse. :,
The.hundrefJs of bays and coves 
are naturals for those with boats, 
big .and .small. You can drop .ari- 
chor in literally hundreds of spots, 
some - with marinas and: all the 
modern facilities,; others which, en­
sure complete privacy,and quiet­
ness.-
■Here is a rundown on the main 
islands: . ' .: . ,
Just aci-oss Active Pass from 
Galiano, :Mayne ' is becoming a 
rhecca for weekend . commuters 
from the mainland and other is­
lands. Village Bay on Mayne is a 
key port on the Gulf Islands ferry 
system. Both the mainlandrGulf 
Islands and the Vancouver Island- 
Gulf Island ferries stop there. Pas­
sengers may transfer from one 
ferry to another: for visits to the 
other islands.; There are hotels 
and lodges, stores and a mai-irie 
gas and; oil supply. VThe fishing, is 
■'excellerit.'-v'y 
BATURNA';;'/'
?: 'Most Aputh-easterly; Of the; Gulf 
Islands,’ Satui'na-is the home of the 
;fain6us ■ July ;i Larrib Barbecue 
;when I wer '1,000 people gather for 
the;;;Dominion : Day ■ celebration. 
Satugna ; has a : very : tranquil, 
serene;, atmosphere arid there are
FULFORD LADIES 
TO ATTEND .
TEA PARTY . :'
Some 10 members of the Wo­
men’s Institute from Fulford are 
planning to attend the tea party 
at Government House on July 24 
to meet the honored guest, world 
pre.sident of the Associated Coun- 
try women of the World, Mrs. 
Geerda Van Beekhoff Van Seims, 
who will be in B.C. from July 21 
to 25.
, Mr.s. Van Beekhoff was elected 
to the presidency at: Edinburgh in 
1959, and re-elected in Melbourne, 
Australia, in 1962, for this trien- 
nium. B.C. provincial president of 
the B.C.W.I.,'.Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
will accompany Mrs Van Beekhoff.
August 7 is tlie date set for the 
W.I. border picnic and a number 
of Fulford members are plannirig 
to attend this'event to be held in 
Port Angeles. ’ ; -
Another Pioneer Island Vessel
many scenic drives. A highlight is 
the 12-mile marina from the ferry 
dock at Lyall Harbour to the East 
Point Lighthouse (open to visi­
tors). There is a general store, 
government park and a mai’ine gas 
and oil supply;' Overnight accom­
modation is limited. ;
'GALIANO, ;■
Galiario is considered by many 
to be the most sceriic of the Gulf 
Islands. Porlier -Pass, a famous 
fishing spot, separates the north­
ern tip of Galiano from Valdes 
Island. To the spilth, Galiano is 
•separated:; from, Mayne Island^py | 
Active Pass, a busy shipping larie 
between Vancouver Island and the 
mainland. ; There; are comfortable | 
resorts, a sheltered nine-hole graSs- 
green golf course, excellent picnic 
camping facilities; stores, a
%
Among the pioneer vessels to be 
introduced to Salt Spring Island 
by the now superseded Gulf
Islands Ferry Company was the 
George S. Pearson. Acquired for 
the Vesuvius-Crofton run, the ves-
CONVERSATION PIECE
arid
gas station and, at Montague Har­
bour, a beautiful marine and auto 
park. Overnight accommodatibri 
i® ;g^od at the southern end of 
Galiano.■':
'.THE. ,PENDERSr. ■ ;:
: two sisterjslands;
'North Pendei’, is famous for hospi- 
;tality;;a:nd a;relaxing, rural charm. 
There are good-fesorts; or canipers 
crin stAy at prior ; Centennial Park.^' 
There’s a, nine-hole golf course. 
M:otorists may drive from the Port 
,Washirigtpri ferry;/dock across the 
island to Bedwell Harboutr,;: site of 
the : Canadian - Custones ; ik)rt ;;of 
■Hntry for; air; and sea; craft,; where 
a bridge crosses the channel sep- 
■arating:;;North;VarKi vSptith :Perider.' 
South . Pender, the more rustic of
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
: With a disastrous fire, which 
almost destroyed the only plasti­
cine factory in England, attention 
has; been drawn to that famous 
mbdelling: clay which has gladden­
ed the / hear ts j and trained; the fin­
gers: of three generations of chil- 
dren around the world.: z; :
; ’This grey : clay, grey in its brig-- 
irial form, and mow obtained in 
colors,; was evolved by a middle- 
:aged art .teacher and artist Wil­
liam; Harbutt,: a member; of the 
'R;oyali/ Coilege of ; Art, .. some ; 76 I 
years ago. !
::; Harbutt:s Plasticine was the: re­
sult of years of experience ;to find ! 
igplaj^ which Was harmless,;hygen7 
ic, easily mar-ipulated; and' would 
.retain its sculptured form if left 
tb;harderi, :but -which could be; used 
again and again if warmed to the 
temperature of the human hand.
All these conditions were ; ful-
William; Harbutt. His family were 
nearly;; all artists of note.; Mrs. 
Harbutt i did: exquisite . miniatures, 
and was an exhibitor at the; Royal 
Acaderny. His daughter was also 
an artist and his sons operated 
;th® small factory •which made the 
clay. ’This family project grew 
b large factory which export­
ed to 80 countries of the world.
Prcduced and'v'used; solely: for- 
modelling, plasticine sobri took its 
place; in experiiriental -workshops,' 
;^®bical: schools; and art schools 
found ;a place iri e-very. sculp-
■ tor ’ s";:'stu:dip^;: :;Iii;; .wari,'';;sb;:'far?;^^ 
nioyed from the gentle arts,; it'wari
^^bpd irseful tb plug- holes in pipes 
^^lAjornmetal-bodies tofaiic 
Model cars have been shaped in 
lt,; and;e:yeir;riiblten ;steei :has been 
tested in its stamping moulds.
The original model of London’s 
cenotaph, now in the Imperial War
sel is still connecting Salt Spring 
Island with Vancouver Island. 
■She was acquired by the B.C., 
Ferry Authority .when the author­
ity took over the old Gulf Islands 
Ferry 'Co,
Museum, was moulded in plasti- 
.cine.,-
Near our; own time,; when the 
replica of , the, Mayflower sailed 
across; the ; ocean ; tb America,; it 
carried; a plasticine plaque com- 
memoi-ating the original voyage, 
which; -was, pi-esented to the Ply- 
mbuth / Foundation/ - America is 
still the larg;est major customer of 
this clay; its consistericy is still/a 
secret in the family busiriess;' The : 
factoiy is; steadily producing again : 
after; this/.year’s; fire. :
If ybu : have a riietal -vyateringi, 
can which has sprung a hole, place 
one pellet of: soft plasticine bn the :. 
outside;and brie/inside and gently 
:presstbgetheri;The;resultwillbe- 
a /double /mushrobmlsh aped /plug ; 
■which actually stays put.;; The clay ; ; 
: is waterproof and cari: be lised even 
in a drinking water vessel.:
Try it—it ■works!
ip RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
■Park, mear/ the;: rniddle;bf;; the: is-, 
Mnd, is one/of /British; Cblunnbia’s 
finest scenic attractions. Salt 
'Spring’s; 11; lakes;prbyide:; some-pf 
: the ;firiest;;bass ; arid ; tipiit fishing 
ariywhei-b; in North Anierica., The 
Waters/surroimding the.| island are 
teeming/with- Hsh. ; In ^the^^; -^ 
;there is/hunting pii all the islands, 
^rid>:bri; 'Salt Spring- deer huiitirig 
is ; especially ; gbbd. : Golf ; can; be 
played the year/’round / arid the 
;a wi mm ing i s ; excel ieri h There a re 
good ribads-r-many follow a scenic 
oceanside/route'., ;’:'-,
; /A
other /islands, / the copper-barked 
Arbuitus bi- Madrona tree.s thrive 
on rooky; promontories and, in son- 
son, golden bi-bom covers the hill- 
sides. Accommodatioii ; is good, 
e.-^pecially in Ganges and at Ve.su- 
yius Bay, the two; main communi. 
Lies on the i,sUvnd. Qange.s also has 
a hospital, dental clinio, churches, 
shops, library and bank, 
the two lalnnd.s, has many pic- 
turosque coves and liarhour.s, 
SALTBTRING
Largest and niost; (hiveioped of 
the /Gulf Islands, Hall Spring is 
bucoiiiing the (jurmitnont home t'or 
mbi'o finci inbro people eyoi-y yeai',
' On Salt Spring it's pb.ssil)ie to 
onjoy a i-cl a xod rii r-n 1 wa y (U' I If e 
with Uui comfortH of civilization 
clpao/ at; hand,:-; Mount; Maxwell









Bumird Dry Dock is proud of the; part it has
Kodvhi huJldiiiK tlu; Queen of tlui Islands, 
to’’serve the residents of; B.C.'s tranquil 
'Gulf'"Islands'and;the!r;:-visltors..:';i.
di5ui'i'afdu.dpc;fdiib,l-hcdargc;ht'hh.ip,yaJ'"U'dh'-',Caik':,  
ada’a west coast, fully; etiulppod / to handle 
everythlni? front ininor repairs to rult»sca1e ship* 
hulldlng.ThfeeflDallngdrydOckscaPllflyeS' 
^sijls:Hp,t6'15,0D0.1ons' dhd,-ia'<::ll!llcs"are"c]dsu-at;" 
linnd to accofhmddate tlie dvorld|s largCHl; ve,s« 
fciels. The-"contbination■ of.,',-'fully*ijhuippod'• sliops-
and highly-sklllod iJor.sonnel ai Burrard Dry 
.Dock ensure that all work is earrleci out vvitli 
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STEADY EXPANSION FOR BURR ARDS
Builders of the B.C. Toll Author­
ity’s newest ferry Mv. Queen of 
the Islands, have a history of ship- 
'building and repairs on Canada’s 
Pacific coast extending back into 
the last century. Burrard Dry 
Dock Company, Limited, of Van­
couver, has steadily expended its 
operations over the past 69 years.
Fouiided by Alfred Wallace in 
1894 'On False Creek, Vancouver, 
tile need of additional space led 
to the move of the plant to its 
present-day site on the north side 
of Vancouver Harbour in 1906.
Since that time the facilities of 
the yard have been expanded 
steadily to meet the growing de­
mand of western Canada’s major 
shipping port for fast, efficient 
ship repairs of every description.
A sales and engineering office is 
maintained in the Marine Building 
in Vancouver to ensure that im­
mediate service is available when 
needed, and all vessels visiting the' 
port are contacted up on arrival. 
FLOATING DERRICK
A floating derrick with a 100- 
foot boom and 35-ton lift, together 
with a floating work scow fully 
equipped with machine tools, com­
pressed air, cutting and welding 
equipment and electrical supply, 
enables service to be provided 
away from the plant within tlie 
minimtim time. Vessels that can 
be brought to the plant for repairs 
have.their work started during un- 
loadihg and completed during 
loading -— thus reducing “shut-; 
down”: time. ,
;Poi' vessels requiring the use of 
a ii86-ft toy 126-ft.,: graving dry 
• dock, the • services of Burrard’s
associate company, Yarrow’s Lim­
ited, of Victoria, can be offered. 
This company is equiped to handle 
the largest vessels afloat.
DRY DOCKS
Repairs to widely varying sizes 
of vessels are catered to by three 
floating docks and a marine rail­
way. All are serviced with fresh 
and salt water, compi-essed air, 
steam, A.C. and D.C. electrical 
current, acetylene and oxygen.
Mobile .staging, sandblasting and 
spray painting equipment are avail, 
able. A travelling crane can han­
dle lip to 45 tons. . ^
The seven outfitting and repair 
berths are. serviced by seven 12- 
ton travelling cranes, fresh and 
salt water, steam, compressed air, 
oxygen acetylene and A.C. and 
D.C. electrical supply.
Yard shops are staffed and 
equipped to handle all phases of 
shipbuilding and repairing.
President of Burrard Dry Dock 
Co., Ltd., is Colonel the Honorable 
C. 'Wallace, C.B.E., C.D., Ll.D.
H. A. Wallace is vice-president, 
and executive vice-president is 
J. W. Hudson. General manager 
of the company is D. E. Wallace.
MORE ABOUT
CEREMONY
(Continued Prom Pago One)
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“Queen of the Islands”
'.and.;':;.
B.G. Ferry Authority
were expressed by .1. M. Campbell 
of Saturna, Fred Dodds of Mayne, 
L, Armstrong of Pender and M. 
Spouse of Galiano. The latter 
presented on belialf of all the 
islanders an jmi)ressive bronze 
plaque to be placed; in the ship. 
The Premier accepted the plaque 
with warm thanks.
Mr. Hoi'or expressed to Hon. 
E. C. Westwood, minister of rec- 
I'eation and Islands’ representative 
in the legislature, the thanks of 
liis constituents for the leadership 
he had shown in tackling the vexa­
tious transportation problem in 
this way. He presented to the 
minister a cutlass, and invited 
him to attend Salt Spring’s pirate 
program soon.
Mr. Westwood, obviously a 
popular figure with his constitu­
ents, responded briefly, expres­
sing the hope that the service pro­
vided hy the new vessel will go a 
long w^y iu solving the long­
standing transportation worry. He 
was confident that tourist busi­
ness will increase as a result of. 
the new service and that per­
manent population figures will 
show a sharp increase; as .well.
Greetings were brought /to the 
gatheririg by .Mayor Pete Maffeo 
bfNanaimo
: THE/ NEW;.-WHARF,/•,
^ ;T^ out ; to
: Long: Harbour where the new;pro­
vincial; .wharf is nearing comple­
tion. /'The/facilities aremost im­
posing. : Here .the hew: Qrfeen, will 
■be berthed at night in safe, placid 
/waters;;: Gonstruction of the wharf 
has not proceeded.without incident 
as ;considerable; trouble : was/ ex-; 
periertc^; in//securing adequate 
footings/forpiles. Worianen/ex-
/pected ' to have; the./whole facility
ship-shape soon,; hovvever.
:; A lot of hard work remains to 
be;b6nipletea;qn;;the; major/Shigh-:; 
way from Ganges to the wharf 
site. This contract is iiii the hands 
of McPhail . Construction ' Co., 
;yvhich;built/the; cutoff/road' arbiind: 
the end of the extended airport 
runwa.y at Sidney. At .Sidney 
thisre;was;hb: rock-workf ^At;Long- 
Harbour countless tons of rock 
are being blasted and moved:
The; new: thoroughfare is being 
built : \yith /a ; standard ' lOOifbot 
right-of-way,:; completely dwarfing 
any/ other ;rbad on the 'Gulf‘ /Is- 
lands. / Observers were; left :wbn. 
dering ;just what the cost of -‘the 
highway project alone might be— 
and when it will be /oorapleted. It 
is certain, however, that vvhen the 
new /Terry ! service is launched, 
motorists will / have to proceed 
with; considerable;; care; along ;tlib 
thoroughfare ; until/ work ;ig aid- 
vanced much .further.; , ’
Meanwhile residents : /of ; Salt 
Spring, Island are expecting that 
tlio Ferry Authorit,y will sponsor 
another highway project before 
long. 'T’lio conviction is : growing 
that the Torr,y: torminu.s will be 
moved before long from Fulford 
Hanboui' to Isabolla Point, mn.oh 
clo.sor to the main Swartz Bay ter. 
minnl. This wDiilil noee.ssitatc an­
other majoi- road construction job 
along tIU! .skit! of the mountain 
which tflfii'ts Fulford Harbour.
RESHUFFLE/OF CHURCHES. IN 
ANGLICAN-DIOCESE:
First of the fleet was the Cy Peck. 'Three decades ago -this sturdy little 
vessel first plied between Swartz Bay and Fulford. Here she is under­
going her annual inspection.
Extremely, rapid growth has 
been the keynote of the British 
Columbia : Ferry 'Authority: since. 
its/formation/in I960.,;
When the ferry authority was 
formed, the fleet was composed 
of only twm; ships. Today 16 ships 
are,/in ;:active service ;and con­
tracts have been let on two; more 
fej'i'ies.
InsUtution of the service from 
Swartz; Bay Arid Tsawwassen 
necessitated; the ;construction :of a 
mile/longcausewayat/’rsawwas- 
sen ; c(^plete/ with ;a car/park ;at 
the; outer end and a machine- 
fepair; shop.: Thm car;^ pau’k' wab 
■first ; built/ / to;;,handle ;/80, ; a:riitq- 
:ihbbiles;;/ but ;: this ;;has:; how ; bieen; 
/increased; to facilitate' the/parking 1 
:bf;;up; to;400;cars;;/ Thb Swartz Bay/!: 
parking area has .room for 225 
cars.
: The combined ' machine- repair 
shop on the causeway allows for 
a; planned , program of continuing 
preventative maintenance.- 
RESTAURANTS ’
The appetites of ferry patrons 
/has,:;nbt .'gone, iZ/unhotiCeii/by,;/ferry: 
officialsk/ Restaurants ph/ all/ships 
built;for the ferry;) alithority will 
, h andi e 144;, peopI e for di nners and 
coffee: bars are; provided TorTight 
snacks.
. / Enlargement of/the /ferry ;ser. 
yices:;throughout;;British/ Colum­
bia’s /south - west corner have 
pi’oyided ) employment for : a) large 
number Of residents,/When star ted, 
the; system employed/200 ;persons,/ 
Today j thoro '! are 1)106 ./emplbyees 
in the ferry service.
; A large porceiitage of ferry:pat-: 
rons are' tourists, the; ina.jority of 
whom a»’b:) United States/Z resi- 
den ts. As;an added .service to these 
visitor.s, the B r, 111 sdi Cblum'bia 
;Perr,Y Alltliority introduced: tourist 
counselior,s in 1961. Twelve uni­
versity girls; were; trained', .then 
placed on tlie .ships to, give; infor. 
rnation on touri.sm in the’province, 
One; of, their basic alm.s is io, in-/ 
croa,sq the .stn.v of the tourist in 
B.C. The number of covm.sellors
mer,-//
Several changes in Saanich are 
seen in tlie list of new appoint­
ments in the Diocese of British Co­
lumbia of the Anglican Churoh of 
Canada as announced this week by 
Archbishop Harold E. Sexton.
Vei’y Rev. N. S. Noel, Dean of 
■Calgary, will succeed Rev. William 
Hills as rector of St. George the 
Martyr church, Cadboro Bay, on 
the appointment of Mr. Hills to 
St. Mark’.s church, Q u a 1 i c u m 
Beach.
The new pai'i.sh of Gordon Head, 
formed by the imiting of the con- 
gregations of St. Chad’s church. 
Majestic: Drive, and St. Richard’s 
church, Goixlon Head Road, will bo 
in charge of Archdeacon A. E.
Hendy, w'ho relinquishes the parish 
of St. Mark, Qualicum Beach.
Rev. H. 'V. Emery, vicar of, St. 
Richard’s church moves to Nanai­
mo, where he will be associated 
with Canon G. H. Greenhalgh in a 
parish seiwed by three: churches.
St. Columba’s church. Straw- 
berry Vale is taken from the par- 
i.sh of St. Michael and All Angels, 
Royal Oak. to join with All Saints’ 
church. View Royal, with 'Rev. 
John Vickers as rector, and Rev. 
Brian Cowan, of Galiano Island, is 
transferred to St. Martin-in-the. 
Fields: He wiU be succeeded by 
Rev. H. Doody from Dalhousie,, 





; Each ferry built is An improve­
ment over the pi'evious ship. An 
important convenience /in the 
hewer ferries are built-in elevators 
for/the use of the ag-ed and infirm 
who; find) / it;' difficult ;/ to climb/; 
'stairs.-;;'-
■ Pour feri-ies provide hburly ser-; 
vice in the- summer between Tsaw- 
/:/: V: .;.'Continued;on;Page;Four
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A special turntable which allows 
cars to load and unload from the 
sarhe end features the hew Mv. 
"Queen of the Islands” which lihks 
the Gulf Islands to the mainland.
The turntable was made neces­
sary by tJie docking facilities , at 
Mayne and Galiano Islands. Gars 
loading at the Tsawwassen ter­
minal for Mayne and Galiano are 
turned around and stowed iby the
turntable ready for unloading.
The "Queen of the Islands” 
represents a record in construc- 
tioffl time for this type of vessel 
; hy -Burrard Cry Cock Ltd. • The 
contract for the construction was 
awarded in mid-October last year 
and the keel laid December 28.
' S She : was V chnstene the
launching bn May 9 byfMrs.. Earle 
C Westwoo’d, wife of the minister 
of recreation and conservation.
, STATISTICS;;'OF ::SinP-^ ■
The . vessel: has the ; following 
principal characteristics : J length 
; byerall, 236 feet; extreme breadth,
52 feet, IV2 inches; depth to car 
deck, 20 feet; design load draft, 
12 feet; displacement at load draft, 
1,560 long tons; launching weight, 
1,070 long tons; vehicle capacity, 
40 automobiles; number of passen­
gers, 400; horsepower of propelling 
machinery, 3,600 b.h.p.; service 
speed, 16 knots; radius of action, 
4,000 miles; complement, 12.
The main passenger lounge is 
located on the boat deck and has 
seating capacity for all 400 pas­
sengers for which the vessel is 
certified. Additional outside seat­
ing for 108 persons is provided in 
the opeil at the after end of the 
bridge deck for use in fine wea­
ther.,,-"''’
A fully electric, well-equipped, 
sandwich bar is located within the 
main lounge.
■FAGILITIBS
Passenger, officers’ and crews’ 
spaces are attractively and com- 
fortabls-^^ furnished and serviced by 
a modern mechanical heating and
ventilating system, thermostatic­
ally controlled in the individual 
spaces.
The vessel has been constructed 
to meet the highest standards of 
Lloyd’s and Canadian Steamship 
Inspection.
She is equipped with two 26-ft, 
53- person firbreglass lifeboats, 
manufactured by Davidson Boat 
Works, Vancouver, and 14 25- 
person dayit - launched life - rafts. 
Davits for handling the boats and 
life rafts were manufactured by 
Schat Davits Ltd.
She is hilly equipped with the 
latest electronic aids to navigation 
including long and short range 
radar sets, radio telephone and 
gyro-compass.
A ship-to-shbre pay telephone 
for the use of passengers is also 
provided.
The vessel was ; designed by. Gil­
more, German & Milne, Montreal.
'The main engines consist of two 
Fairbanks - Morse, Canadian-built
model 38D8-1/8, 10-cylinder op­
posed piston unidirectional diesel 
engines, of 1,800 b.h.p each at 800 
r.p.rn., driving through two Vul-
While ferry service to link the | 
Gulf Islands with the mainland is 
not something new, there no
can-Sinclair, model No. 46SCR14K, 
fluid couplings of the controllable 
type, having the same ratings as 
the engines, with a slip of approxi­
mately three per cent.
The couplings are connected to 
two Hindmarch Modern Wlieel 
Drive reduction gears type “R,” 
size 5, with a gear ration of 2.5 
to 1, giving approximately 325 
shaft r.p.rn.- A power take-off of 
175 h.p. is provided for hydraulic 
pumps to handle the bow propeller, 
deck machinery and bow and stern 
doors. As the engines . are uni­
directional, reversing is obtained 
by means of fwo KaMeWa , C.P. 
propellers, having blades of stain- 
less Ateel.'.'" p:'-
controllability:
Control of the engine and the 
C.P. propellers is through a mas­
ter, twin screw combinator stand 
in ' the bridge^; vvith slave stands 
on the bridge wiiigs. There is also 
one master " Stand .;,in the engine 
room, allowing the ' propulsion 
machinery to be controlled either 
from the engine room or the 
bridge. ;I;"
To add to manoeuvrability, the
ves.sel is equipped with a bow 
propeller, furnished by KaMeWa, 
having an input of 250 h.p. at 1,500 
r.p.rn., with an equivalent trans- 
vcr.se thrust of 6,100 lbs.
The pitch-actuating mechanism 
is controlled by a small motor- 
driven hydraulic pump and is con­
trollable from three positions on 
the bridge. The drive for the bow 
propeller is obtained by hydraulic 
power from units supplied by 
Lucas Rotax. These units consist 
of two 125 h.p. output pumps, 
driven from the power take-off 
on the modem wheel - driye gear 
:boxes. '
' WINDLASSES
Hydraulic power from these 
pumps is aiso utilized to drive the 
two anchor windlasses and two 
mooring winches. A small stand- 
b.v 30-h.p. hydraulic pump is driven 
off one of the 100-k.w. generator 
sets. This standby unit will handle 
the deck machinery-when the main 
engines are idle.
The vessel’s electricar power is 
supplied by two 100-k.w. diesel 
generators having Ruston-Horhsby 
die.sels and Canadian Westing- 
house generators of the static 
excitation type. The 76-k.w. emer­
gency : generator is driven by a 
General Motors diesel engine.-
doubt the quality of the service, 
its frequency and modern equip­
ment which goes into effect today 
certainly is.
As your member of the Legis­
lature for The Islands, I am cer­
tain you share with me the tre­
mendous satisfaction I feel in see­
ing this new ferry service inaugu­
rated. You will be able to travel 
to the mainland and between the 
Islands in extreme comfort and
nificant economic step ever to be 
taken on behalf of the Islands by 
any government
Twice daily sailings from Long 
Harbour to Village Bay on Mayne 
Island where Pender and Saturna 
islanders will connect with the 
service, to Sturdies Bay on Galiano 
and thence to Tsawwassen, will 
open a complete'new avenue of in­
terest for tourists and islanders 
alike. I foresee a greatly stimu­
lated visitor industry for all of 
the 'Islands and this will mean an
and with ample jaccommodation increase in the prosperity present-
fnr vniir aiif-nmnhilp.c; Tn .fact T ly enjoyed by all Of US.o you uto obiles. I , I
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IN ::SIDNEYiDAY JFESrmTIES: ■
people of SidneySalt Spring Island’s May Queen 
Sharyn■ Reynolds - and' her Royal 
Princesses Nancy Quesnell, and 
Lois; Hedger, were guests ; of ; t^
rr MORE.ABOUT
PERRY STORY;;::';
;(Continued From Page Three)
on
In addition, the Pender Queen 
will be operatingbn a new sched. 
ule to provide a superior inte­
grated service which will include 
a direct link between Galiano Is­
land and Swartz Bay on Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and Sundays. In short, 
the Gulf Island service will be 
something of which we can all be 
pibud.
There is no doubt we are on the 
threshold of a new era. Some of 
the joys of island life will be 
diluted as more and more visitors 
come to these blessed islands. But 
in compensation there will be a 
richer way of life,, a stimulated 
economy, and more of the good 
things for a greater number of 
people. This; is progress, and it is 
progress that will be traced to this 
fourth of July, 1963, the day the 
Gulf Islands move closer to both 
the mainland and to Vancouver 
Island as well. = ^
VICTORIA, B.C.
,wasseh'; and; Swartz Bay^’ linking 
the major : centres; of Vancouver 
Eahdj'.yictoria.: Presently s oh 't^ 
one: hour'; and 40^'minute: run are 
the Mv. Queen of Victoria,; Mv. 
rQueen' of Vancouver,; My Queen of 




shoe Bay ' and Departure Bay are 
the Mv. Queen of Tsawv'assen, 
Mv. Queen iiof Sidney and the ;Se- 
chelt 'Queen. Smaller ferries pro­
vide service from Vancouver, to the 
;f^uhshihy;Qbasfc; :ts:ech^tiPehinsula-; 
Powell River ; Horseshoe Bay- 
Bbvyeni Island!:and; throughout: the 
Gulf Islands. The .shining new 
Queen of the Islands, accepted 
;;only last ■vyeeki. nowVo'ffers: direct
Dominion
Day,:; July; I.:.'. ::
They entered the. parade dressed 
in their special gowns, and were 
seated in a float done in the Pirate 
motif.: They were; escorted by 
three; realistic pirates, Patrick 
Wolf-Milner, Allen Perry; and 
Marcel Blais, who walked along­
side the afloat.
The Pirate motif was to adver­
tise the coming Pirate Days on 
Salt Spring Island and to invite 
the people to attend the gala days 
on August 3, : i0; arid vll, and it 
added a, festive touch to the par- 
:ade.
i:-; After the' parade^ the; girls and 
chaperons were invited to a 
Queen’s luncheon. They were in­
troduced : to trie: people; during tlie 




The queen’s parties were then 
escorted to the ball held at San- 
schaj Hall; arid seated;in;;the place: 
of i;hbriby v ;The; Salt;; Spring'V 
tors were sponsored ; by the Salt 
Spring Chamber of Coriimerce,
:and:;;stayed ;;overnight in; Sidney, 
bpriridetioris;with;;the :mainlaiia:and returning'to Salt Spring on ;Tues- 
al) the Gulf Islands. day morning.
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